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ABSTRACT
Land-use activities and changes to ecosystems pervasively threaten biodiversity. The
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Bill allocates financial and technical
resources to meet the need for agricultural and timber production while also conserving natural
resources. On private forestlands in South Carolina, management practices (prescribed burning,
thinning, herbicide application) are employed to improve upland pine habitat for wildlife and are
reimbursable through Farm Bill cost-share programs. Some regional priority bird species have
habitat requirements dependent on forestry management, so data are needed on how common
management activities affect bird communities.
I studied managed loblolly pine systems in the South Carolina Piedmont region to
understand how forestry management practices influence wildlife habitat at local and landscape
levels. I used traditional point counts and autonomous recording units (ARUs) to survey birds on
53 private forestland sites.
In Chapter 2, I discuss the effects of management on pine stand characteristics, on overall
species diversity, and on abundance of particular guilds and species. Repeated burning and
thinning shifted stand conditions to open pine woodlands with herbaceous understories and
supported higher species diversity. Some guilds and species responded positively to active
management, but many relationships were subtler and varied by life history.
In Chapter 3, I address the need for widespread, effective monitoring to gauge responses
of wildlife to private land management. I evaluate ARUs as an efficient tool for collecting
presence/absence data to characterize diversity on private lands when resources are limited.
Although I detected similar lists of species with individual point counts as with individual
acoustic surveys, I detected more species across all visits and seasons with the point count
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method. ARUs are reliable sampling tools for spatial and temporal replication but come with
processing challenges.
I found rich avian communities on working timber lands, supporting the idea that private
lands contribute to wildlife conservation in South Carolina. I showed that one strategy for private
land conservation, voluntary Farm Bill habitat incentive programs, can improve regional
resources for wildlife. Finally, effective monitoring methods must be used to help conservation
practitioners and land managers track the benefits of these programs to wildlife communities.
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CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND
Ecosystems are affected by global drivers of change, and negative effects are
compounded by human population growth and increasing pressure for resources (Vitousek et al.
1986, Foley et al. 2005). Such increased consumption creates an increased demand for a variety
of ecosystem products and services, as well as land for food production and development
(Vitousek et al. 1986, Tilman et al. 2002, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [MEA] 2005,
Scherr and McNeely 2008). Anthropogenically driven land-use change is a result of these
components of global change and a driver of further change (Vitousek 1994, Tilman et al. 2001,
Jetz et al. 2007). Indeed, some argue land-use change has a greater effect on biodiversity than
does any other element of global change (Vitousek 1994). Extinction and endangerment of many
wildlife species have been tied to agricultural intensification during the 1900s (Scharlemann et al.
2005). When more land for production or development is needed, optimal, native, or contiguous
habitat is taken up and species are, at the very least, displaced. Mobile species, or those capable
of dispersal and colonization of new areas, may use suboptimal habitat – displaying marginal
habitat selection or utilizing novel systems (e.g. Schulze et al. 2004). Local and landscape
availability of habitat changes with increasing fragmentation and edge effects (Berg 1997, Fahrig
2013, Laurance et al. 2011). Apparent loss of habitat from conversion to and intensification of
agriculture, is one land-use change of many whose effects are increasingly studied in global
ecology and conservation biology.
With a continually growing population, levels of resource use are not likely to decrease,
even under conservative scenarios (Tilman et al. 2001). In fact, global demand for food and
biofuels are projected to far exceed 20th century levels in this century (Tilman et al. 2002, Field et
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al. 2008). Therefore, production (i.e. agriculture) needs to sustain human food and resource
security while maximizing other objectives (i.e. biodiversity security, wildlife conservation;
DeFries et al. 2004, Foley et al. 2005, Norris 2008, Godfray et al. 2010, Balmford et al. 2012,
Tscharntke et al. 2012). The integration of these objectives in the same landscapes has become a
concentration of conservation biology, and a focus on biodiversity conservation beyond protected
areas has yielded opportunities and strategies for agricultural lands (Norris 2008). For example,
land sparing (intensification on existing agricultural lands to spare others from conversion) and
land sharing (relaxing agricultural production in order to integrate conservation objectives onsite)
are two strategies that have sparked discussion among conservation practitioners (see reviews in
Fischer et al. 2008, Phalan et al. 2011, Balmford et al. 2012). So-called “wildlife-friendly”
farming (WFF) practices under the latter approach may include planting beneficial cover crops,
creating additional non-crop cover like hedgerows and windbreaks, retaining scattered or shade
trees, and reducing the use of pesticides (Balmford et al. 2012). Wildlife-forestry follows the
same concept (“WFF” herein will refer to both farming and forestry). The knowledge that
biodiversity facilitates many critical ecosystem processes on agricultural lands (Altieri 1999,
Fischer et al. 2006) has led to the idea that “planned” biodiversity can be introduced through
management decisions at the farm level in order to retain these important ecosystem services
(Power 2010). Indeed, research in the field of landscape ecology has helped shape perspectives
and broaden the arena for conservation to take place even in human-dominated ecosystems or
“anthromes” (Ellis and Ramankutty 2008, Quinn et al. 2014). Incorporating wildlife habitat is
increasingly being considered a matter of strategic architectural design (Baldwin et al. 2011).
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has allocated significant resources
under the premise that production can and must continue while integrating conservation
objectives. With over 24.1 billion dollars spent through 20 different programs, the Farm Bill has
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targeted conservation on tens of millions of acres of private agricultural land since 1985 (Ciuzio
et al. 2013). The USDA administers voluntary Farm Bill conservation programs through the
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and local soil and water conservation districts.
Landowners receive technical assistance and financial incentives for implementing WFF
practices, mitigating environmental risks (e.g. improving water quality, decreasing erosion), or
otherwise improving the quality of wildlife habitat on their private lands. Set-asides through the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) are an example of a land sparing practice that has rotated
millions of acres out of production for 10 years at a time and been successful at bolstering
grassland bird populations in the Midwest (Patterson and Best 1996, Ryan et al. 1998, Riffell et
al. 2008). The former Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP) and current Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) have facilitated at-risk species habitat creation and
improvement using land sharing WFF practices on working lands across the country, including
establishing riparian and field buffers, discing, prescribed burning, and delayed haying (Burger et
al. 2006, Perlut et al. 2011). Though the Farm Bill has been updated and amended, most recently
in 2014, federal dollars continue to be allocated (Figure 1) under the assumptions that production
and conservation needs can be met in some of the same spaces and that cost-share and other
incentive programs for private landowners are effective tools by which to do so.
Though some regional studies have been conducted on benefits to bird species and
overview reports of several Farm Bill programs have been written, evaluations and feedback on
their success have been limited and informal (Burger et al. 2006, Gray and Teels 2006). Gray and
Teels (2006) called for efforts to measure wildlife responses to habitat conservation incentive
programs in order for maximum benefits to be reached. Major outstanding questions are: Are
these habitat incentive programs meeting their goals? How do we define success? More
empirically, do we see a response in diversity to land sharing (wildlife-friendly) techniques? If so,
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will land sharing effectively meet both conservation and production needs in future global change
scenarios? Answers are limited by perspective. Evaluations will likely be regional and speciesspecific (Gray and Teels 2006). Although habitat improvement strategies do not work for all
wildlife taxa equally, restoration remains central to wildlife conservation, hence the Endangered
Species Act. Results of regional evaluation studies can be shared with state NRCS offices to
inform priorities for various management practices at the same level that contracts are signed and
funding is allocated. Such a scale is also useful for state wildlife agencies setting species priorities
and tailoring programs to the unique socioeconomic needs of a region (e.g., Kreuter et al. 2017).
In South Carolina, 88% of land is privately owned, forests comprise over two-thirds of
the state’s area, and timber is the most economically valuable harvested crop (South Carolina
Forestry Commission 2010). In 2017, over 1000 contracts and 127,500 acres were activated in
South Carolina under EQIP alone (USDA 2017). Prescribed burning and forest stand
improvement (i.e. thinning) are common cost-share practices (Figure 2) implemented to improve
working forestland habitat for game species and other wildlife, both in the Piedmont for loblolly
pines and in the Coastal Plain for longleaf pines (Sudie Thomas, SC NRCS, personal
communication). Many bird species designated of high conservation priority by the South
Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR), including the Northern Bobwhite,
Bachman’s Sparrow, and Eastern Meadowlark, have particular habitat requirements which
depend on management (i.e. prescribed fire, early successional habitat; SCDNR 2015). Data are
needed to understand how management practices implemented under EQIP and other Farm Bill
programs in South Carolina affect bird species of concern, especially given that cost-share money
is often allocated to pine management and timber crops are predominant in the local economy.
From a conservation standpoint, more information on the distribution of these species is needed
to inform prioritization in the SCDNR State Wildlife Action Plan.
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Ultimately, “effective” conservation and management actions may not be universal, as
species’ vulnerability to habitat degradation differs, and local habitat conditions and larger
landscape factors can influence species distribution and abundance (e.g. Gilroy et al. 2014,
Cunningham and Johnson 2016, Karanth et al. 2016). Independent research conducted in Europe
on EU-wide agri-environmental schemes suggests multi-objective agricultural policy can
successfully meet wildlife and human needs (e.g. Firbank 2005, Kleijn et al. 2011, Batáry et al.
2015), but the balance of studies in the US lies with the CRP in the Midwest. Measures of shortand long-term effects of EQIP/WHIP habitat management practices on bird species in agricultural
systems of the southeastern US are needed to inform future management and conservation actions
in these systems. In the following chapters, I evaluate avian diversity on private working lands
associated with Farm Bill programs in South Carolina to understand the potential benefits of these
habitat-improvement conservation practices. In Chapter 2, I describe guild- and species-specific
responses in abundance to short- and mid-term regimes of forest management practices for state
species of interest. In Chapter 3, I address the question of “how” we monitor wildlife responses to
land practices, comparing two methods for efficiently gathering diversity data, given the
resources available to South Carolina management agencies. Evaluations of local success of
habitat incentive programs will contribute meaningfully to the discussion of WFF practices and
land sharing conservation strategies, as well as regional conservation efforts.
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Figure 1. Financial assistance obligations for EQIP programs a) by state for Fiscal Year 2017 and
b) annually from 2009-2017. Figures and data available at
<https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/NRCS_RCA/maps/cp_eqip_maps.html> and
<https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/NRCS_RCA/reports/fb08_cp_eqip.html> (USDA 2017).
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Figure 2. Breakdown of forest land conservation practices within the Environmental Quality
Incentives Program (EQIP), administered by the USDA-NRCS (USDA 2017).
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CHAPTER TWO
THE EFFECTS OF US FARM BILL COST-SHARE INCENTIVE PROGRAMS AND
PRIVATE LANDS MANAGEMENT ON AVIAN COMMUNITIES IN SOUTH
CAROLINA
CHAPTER TWO INTRODUCTION
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has allocated significant resources
to balance the need for agricultural and timber production while also conserving natural
resources. With over 24.1 billion dollars spent through 20 different programs, the Farm Bill has
targeted conservation on tens of millions of acres of private agricultural land since 1985 (Ciuzio
et al. 2013). The USDA administers voluntary Farm Bill conservation programs through the
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and local soil and water conservation districts.
Landowners receive technical assistance and financial incentives for implementing wildlifefriendly farming and forestry practices, mitigating environmental risks (e.g. improving water
quality, decreasing erosion), or otherwise improving the quality of wildlife habitat on their private
lands (USDA 2003). Among many available strategies for private lands conservation, cost-share
and other voluntary incentive programs for private landowners are potentially effective tools
(Lambert et al. 2007, Kamal et al. 2015, Kreuter et al. 2017).
Though overview reports and regional studies of several Farm Bill programs have been
conducted, evaluations and feedback on their success have been limited and informal (Burger et
al. 2006, Gray and Teels 2006). Because of its longer history of implementation, many have
focused on the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) in the Midwest and Great Plains. Fewer
case studies have been conducted on forested lands in the southeast, although there are many
active contracts in these areas (USDA 2017). Evaluations may necessarily be region- and even
species-specific to determine what constitutes “success” in a conservation program, and
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socioeconomic evaluations will look very different from ecological ones. To assess the
importance of Farm Bill programs on wildlife species of interest, relevant factors may include an
understanding of the regional context, isolation of the effects of the practices of interest, and
consideration at spatial scales relevant to the taxa of interest. Including multiple ecological scales
can help parse out important landscape effects, especially when species differ (Guttery et al.
2017, Klingbeil and Willig 2016).
Avian species are a major target of Farm Bill conservation programs, but the effects of
these programs on birds have been studied for relatively few species – most notably game or
grassland species (McCoy et al. 1999, Burger et al. 2006, Yeiser et al. 2017). Birds are often used
as biological indicators in human-modified landscapes because they are conspicuous (readily
detected by a variety of passive surveys), they respond relatively quickly to landscape changes
(Klingbeil and Willing 2016), and they tend to have strong associations with measurable habitat
components (Balestrieri et al. 2015). However, different metrics can be used for studying birds’
responses to change. Existing studies have mostly investigated species abundance and nesting
success (Veech 2006, Riffell et al. 2008) or overall diversity of guilds on Conservation Reserve
Program(CRP)-enrolled lands versus non-CRP lands (Ryan et al. 1998). Although valuable for
population dynamics, vital rate data can be time- and resource-intensive to generate. Relative
abundance over time reflects habitat use may be a sufficient proxy for understanding the
conservation value of habitat management. In fact, count data may be better suited when
widespread monitoring is needed on private lands because it is a less time-intensive and more
spatially repeatable data collection method.
In South Carolina, prescribed burning, thinning, and herbicide application are common
cost-share practices implemented under the category “forest stand improvement” to enhance
working forestland habitat for game species and other wildlife, both in the Piedmont for loblolly
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pines and in the Coastal Plain for longleaf pines (Sudie Thomas, SC NRCS, personal
communication). Much conservation attention is spent on promoting longleaf pine restoration, but
loblolly pines are a significant timber crop and also warrant attention (NASDA 2017). Many bird
species designated as high conservation priority by the South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources (SCDNR), including the Northern Bobwhite, have particular habitat requirements
which depend on management (i.e. prescribed fire, early successional habitat; SCDNR 2015).
Data are needed to understand how management practices implemented under EQIP and other
Farm Bill programs in South Carolina affect bird species of concern, especially given the
predominance of timber harvests in the local economy and the high landowner demand for costshare funds for private land management. From a conservation standpoint, more information on
the distribution of these species is also needed to inform prioritization in the SCDNR State
Wildlife Action Plan.
I conducted point count surveys to estimate species richness and abundance of avian
species on private lands which had employed cost-share program management practices for
different lengths of time, because a before and after study was not feasible. I specifically studied
managed loblolly pine systems in the South Carolina Piedmont region to understand how forestry
management practices and characteristics of habitat at both the local and landscape level affect
the diversity and distribution of bird communities. I hypothesized that differences in application
and timing of forest practices (especially burning) would affect the structure and composition of
forest stands, and that these conditions would affect bird abundance differently by species and by
guild, contributing to differences in overall diversity between sites with different management
histories. I also predicted that, for some species, landscape factors like cumulative habitat and
patch size and configuration would be more better predictors than local stand conditions. I used
N-mixture modeling to disentangle factors affecting detection in surveys from those affecting bird
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abundance, allowing me to evaluate the true effects of Farm Bill program practices and other
variables of interest at multiple spatial scales in working landscapes.

CHAPTER TWO METHODS
Study area: region and sites
The Piedmont region of the southeastern United States is characterized by deciduous,
mixed hardwoods, and pine forests in increasingly isolated patches between urban and peri-urban
areas (SCDNR 2015). Increasing population growth and socioeconomic shifts of land use since
the 1940s have resulted in a net loss of forest cover (Drummond and Loveland 2010, Napton et
al. 2010), although agriculture is still a multi-billion-dollar industry. In inland South Carolina, in
particular, loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) is the top renewable commodity crop (NASDA 2017).
Private landowners manage timber resources for sawtimber, poles, pulpwood, and pine straw
production. Recreational uses of land – including deer, turkey, quail, and waterfowl hunting – are
popular, and some landowners manage for these secondary objectives. Some landowners receive
cost-share funding from the United States Department of Agriculture - Natural Resources
Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS) to manage for multiple objectives, including creation or
improvement of upland wildlife habitat. Cost-share management practices of interest in this study
include forest stand improvement through prescribed fire and herbicide control of hardwoods.
I selected 49 private loblolly pine stands by landowner outreach in 9 South Carolina
counties: Abbeville, Aiken, Anderson, Edgefield, Greenwood, Laurens, Saluda, Spartanburg, and
Union (Fig. 1). District conservationists from the USDA-NRCS, as well as county agricultural
commissioners, Department of Natural Resource (SCDNR) representatives, Clemson Cooperative
Extension personnel, and landowner organizations helped facilitate this outreach. Selection
criteria was based on a stratified sampling of stand age (15-58 years), basal area (30-180 ft2/ac or
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6.9-41.3 m2/ha), and management history (“treatment”: ≥12 unburned (0B), >12 burned once
(1B), ≥12 burned twice (2B), >12 burned three or more times(3B); herbicide application in
approximately half of the stands), but also included landowner permission and access. A “stand”
was considered the smallest unit of forest with a unique management history, undivided by major
roads (forest roads not counted). Minimum stand size was 8 acres to accommodate the area of a
100m2 radius bird point count. For stands that were larger than 110 acres (n=4), a second point
count station was placed within the stand >250m away, for a total of 53 surveyed sites.
Bird Surveys
I conducted point count surveys at each of the 53 sites (49 distinct stands), with a
minimum of three visits in a season (168 surveys between May 10-July 3, 2017 and 150 surveys
between May 14-June 21, 2018). I chose this time during the breeding season when many
summer resident species are active and vocal for courtship displays, most migrants would be
excluded. Point count station locations were randomly generated in the stand interior, ≥100m
from an agricultural edge or main road (Twedt and Wilson 2017). Survey proximity to roads
biases species counts because of how sound attenuates in forest plots and road corridors (Yip et
al. 2017). I took GPS coordinates of point count stations in each stand.
The same observer conducted all point count surveys within four hours of civil dawn
(approximately 0550 to 0950). I had over 4 years of experience identifying birds by sound and
sight in the Piedmont and Blue Ridge ecoregions at the beginning of this project. In 10 minutes of
passive sampling, I recorded: all birds seen and heard, whether by visual (1), aural (2), or both (4)
cues, estimated distance from point count station center (<50m, 50-100m, >100m away), whether
the bird was within the pine stand (P) or outside it (NP), and sex (when possible). I noted flyovers
and flock size, if one detection consisted of multiple birds of the same species, but flocks were
excluded in analyses to meet the independence assumption. I conducted repeat visits at different
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times in the morning, by reversing routes, in order to incorporate diurnal variation and reduce
time-of-day bias. With few exceptions (<4), each site was visited once before any was visited
twice, and so on for third and fourth visits. I did not conduct surveys in persistent rain or wind. I
used Beaufort scale codes for wind, a sky code system, and noise estimation (1 low to 5 high) to
include as covariates of detection.
Analysis
Management effects on forest stand
I used a series of linear regressions to evaluate the effects of management practices
(number of burns, number of thins, herbicide application) on various measured structural and
compositional aspects of the forest stands in R (R Core Development Team 2017). Effects were
deemed significant if α = 0.05.
Overall avian diversity
I performed an ANOVA with observed species richness of each point count by treatment
type (number of burns; 0B, 1B, 2B, ≥3B). I evaluated group differences further with Tukey posthoc tests for any significant treatment results. I repeated this analysis with herbicide application
(0 or 1) and conducted simple linear regressions with other management factors: number of thins,
basal area, stand age, number of snags, understory and midstory herbaceous and hardwood cover,
hardwood sapling density, and stand area. I tested for a year effect to determine if I could pool
data from 2017 and 2018 and included additive/interactive effects if appropriate (compared
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to determine). Here, “observed species richness” was the
total number of unique species observed across all 3-4 visits to a point count location in a season,
unadjusted for differences in detection probability between species or sites. Flyovers (e.g.,
Canada Geese, Chimney Swifts) and detections of birds determined to be outside the pine stand
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(NP) were excluded from this & subsequent analyses, as these species were not associated with
the managed stands. Analyses were conducted in R (R Core Development Team 2017).
Local and landscape predictors of abundance
One challenge of determining the benefits of certain management practices to birds is
attributing the change in demographic rates to what was managed, rather than local habitat
(McCoy et al. 1999; Freemark and Kirk 2001). Instead of simply comparing management
practices categorically (treatment A, B, C), or as named in NRCS contracts (e.g., “forest stand
improvement”), I measured fine-scale vegetative characteristics and modeled resultant abundance
conditioned on many variables. I sought to isolate the important drivers of species responses,
whether directly or indirectly influenced by management decisions. I tested predictions based on
management variables, but several other ecological hypotheses as well, including the simplest
structural characteristics, hand-picked life history variables, disturbance effects, and land cover
types at a landscape scale (Table 1).
I characterized the local vegetative composition and structure at each site using a
modified version of the Level 3 Carolina Vegetation Survey protocol (Peet et al. 1998). One
vegetation survey consisted of a 10x10m plot with the point count station at its center, and four
replicates at 50m in each cardinal direction (Appendix Fig. 1). In each plot, I estimated stem
density of pines and of hardwoods by size class (seedlings, saplings, various diameter classes of
trees) and percent vegetative cover at 3 levels. CVS protocol uses cover classes to categorize
cover by functional group (forbs, grasses, vines, pines, and hardwoods) at various strata (herb:
<50cm, shrub: 50cm-3m, tree: >3m), which are then converted to workable values for analysis by
using the midpoint of the class range. I measured the following additional variables in these
vegetative surveys: litter depth, canopy cover % (with densiometer), canopy height and livecrown ratio (with clinometer), basal area (with 10-factor wedge prism), and number of snags
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visible within a 30m radius. I conducted these 5-part vegetation surveys once per site per season,
within 3 weeks of one another (June 21-July 12, 2017 and June 19-July 3, 2018). Intraseasonal
temporal variation in landscape cover has been shown to be minimal, even in decadal studies, so
one survey per season is sufficient to characterize a site (Veech et al. 2006).
In addition to the stand-level variables generated from field surveys, I calculated stand
area and shape metrics as site-level covariates for use in species abundance estimation and model
selection. I drew boundaries of the 49 loblolly pine stands in GoogleMaps using aerial satellite
imagery (GoogleEarth 2017), management maps, and ground-truthing from site visits with
landowners conducted in spring 2017. In ArcMap, I calculated the area of these imported
polygons in acres. Shape/configuration is a notoriously difficult feature to quantify (Fahrig 2013,
Cunningham and Johnson 2016) but several patch metrics in FRAGSTATS are commonly used
in habitat studies (McGarigal et al. 2002, Chandler et al. 2009). I imported a spatial grid raster
derived from the drawn stand polygon shapefile into R (R Core Development Team 2017) and
used the PatchStat function in “SDMTools” and “sp” packages (VanDerWal et al. 2014) to
calculate shape metrics (Shape Index, Fractal Dimension Index, Perimeter-Area Ratio, and CoreArea Index). The former two reflect shape complexity, while the latter two address the amount of
edge-to-area and core area to total area, respectively (McGarigal et al. 2002). I utilized the
USDA-NRCS Web Soil Survey to generate an average value for each stand for: number of soil
types, forest productivity site index, acreage of soils of state importance, and a hydric rating of
the soils. These are all soil-based indices of the potential productivity of a site which NRCS and
some private landowners use to guide management of their properties. As such, it would be useful
to know if any of these measures are associated with high wildlife diversity or abundance.
To evaluate the cumulative influence of other habitat on the landscape on estimated
species abundance, I calculated the amount of specific types of cover at multiple scales around
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the stand. In ArcMap, I calculated the cumulative area of a specified cover type within a 500m-,
1km-, 5km-, and 30km-radius buffer from the point count station (GPS coordinates as
centerpoint) within the study site. These scales were selected based on literature review
suggesting bird landscape sensitivity may be anywhere from 50m-1.5km or even 30km away,
depending on species and landscape (Veech et al. 2006, Johnson et al. 2010, Guttery et al. 2017).
I performed this step with several land cover types from the National Land Cover Dataset
(NLCD) and protected lands from the United States Geologic Survey Protected Areas Database
of the United States (PAD-US) which may represent good or poor habitat, depending on the
species (Appendix Table 1).
N-mixture models
I conducted abundance analyses using N-mixture models with “unmarked” (Fiske and
Chandler 2011) in program R (R Core Development Team 2017) to account for imperfect
detection in my spatially replicated point count data (Royle 2004, Kéry et al. 2005). Others have
extended this approach from single-species to guild abundance, examining effects of site
variables while accounting for different life histories and species requirements (Balestrieri et al.
2015). I similarly evaluated the contribution of different detection covariates and site covariates
to the estimated abundance of different nesting and foraging guilds in my study area. I modeled 7
bird guilds: cavity-, tree-, shrub-, and ground-nesters, as well as bark foragers, foliage gleaners,
and ground foragers (Appendix Table 2; classifications from Cornell Lab of Ornithology and the
online Audubon Field Guide). To examine bird responses at an even finer scale, I repeated this
same abundance analysis for individual species. I chose 11 species because they had sufficient
detections and variance.
I tested whether a Poisson or negative-binomial distribution was the best fit for
species/guild data. For most, I used the Poisson, though for some species (Prairie Warbler,
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Northern Bobwhite), the negative binomial distribution was better suited. For covariates of
detection, I evaluated if survey start time or survey date had quadratic effects that indicated a
peak or valley was optimal. If such an effect was evident, I used the appropriate polynomial in
subsequent analyses. I then tested 7 candidate models based on literature review for factors
influencing detection probability, in addition to a null and global model (Table 2). I evaluated the
best fit model for distribution, potential quadratics, and detection covariates using AIC model
selection, following Burnham and Anderson (2002).
I consolidated the values for stand- and landscape-level variables for use as site
covariates of abundance in subsequent analyses. For vegetation survey data, I averaged the 5 field
measurements for a given stand. All covariates except categorical data were z-standardized.
Using the best-fit detection covariates, I created 14 candidate models based on potential
covariates of estimated species abundance from literature review and past studies in the region
(Table 1; Appendix Table 3). I removed highly correlated variables (|R|>0.6) from within the
same model (Appendix Table 4) and include less than 10 covariates in each to reduce complexity
and prevent overfitting (Chandler et al. 2009, Fieberg and Johnson 2015). If a quadratic term was
more appropriate than a linear term, that polynomial term was used (for basal area, herbaceous
cover at different understory heights, and hardwood saplings). For each landscape model, I chose
cover types that were likely to contribute to suitable or unsuitable habitat for a species based on
its life history (Appendix Table 3). I evaluated the relative contribution of habitat on the
landscape at smaller versus larger scales using 4 iterations of models (500m, 1km, 5km, 30km).
I followed an information-theoretic approach for all model selection (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). Candidate models were considered “top” models if their ΔAIC was less than 2,
and model covariates were considered significant if their 95% confidence interval did not overlap
0. The relationship of significant variables to species or guild abundance was illustrated with the
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“predict” function in “unmarked.” Model fit for all top models was assessed with “Nmix.gof.test”
in “AICcmodavg” (Mazerolle 2017) and retained if sufficient (P>0.10, c-hat<1.1).

CHAPTER TWO RESULTS
Site and habitat characterization
The 49 selected loblolly pine stands were between 15.8 - 267.6 acres in size (median
47.5, mean 77.0) and even-aged, spanning 15-58 years old (median and mean 27). Average
canopy cover, based on 5 replicate surveys, varied from 51.7 to 100 % (median 90.4, mean 88.2),
and average live crown ratio was 37.5% (ranging 25-55.6%). Average basal area per stand, based
on 5 replicate surveys, ranged 8.7-32.4 m2/ha (median and mean 19.1), and this differed
significantly by treatment (F[3,97]=8.467, p<0.001). Management history was varied, a spectrum
from unmanaged stands to annually managed stands. Landowners of 32 stands were actively
enrolled in cost-share programs (25 EQIP, 7 CRP), but not all of those landowners received
money for the specific practices of interest. Of the 17 not currently receiving cost-share funds, 9
had applied and 7 had expired EQIP contracts. Stands had been burned 0 to 13 times (primarily in
the dormant season: Jan-March) and thinned 0 to 6 times (median and mean 2 for both). Burn
interval ranged from 0 to >10 years, but 3 years was commonly the goal. In two cases, a burn was
caused by wildfire rather than prescription, but these did not exceed severity common for lowintensity prescribed burns (A. Turner, personal communication). 22 sites had some change to
burns, thins, or herbicide application between field seasons and this meant 12 stands changed
“treatment” categories between years (Table 1). Two stands (3 survey locations) were harvested
during the study, warranting replacement by two new stands in 2018.
Between site characteristics and land cover data, I generated 74 possible habitat
covariates for use in species abundance analysis. Redundant covariates (e.g., three PatchStat
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metrics) were removed in favor of the simpler covariate (Shape Index). Acreage of each land
cover type within 500m, 1km, 5km, and 30km of each of the point count stations varied
(Appendix Table 1). Evergreen forest and open agriculture were the greatest cover types by total
area; impervious surface & medium-high development were the lowest. There were inaccuracies
in land cover data (e.g., water totaled 0 acres when a pond was near a given site) that may be
prevalent at all scales, but especially smaller scales.
Effects of management on forest stands
All three management practices affected vegetative composition and structure in stands,
especially fire. Basal area and canopy cover decreased with more burns, as did the proportion of
hardwoods to pine cover in the canopy layer and number of hardwood saplings in the midstory
(p<0.0001 except hardwood saplings, p=0.04; these and following shown in Appendix Fig. 2).
Low-lying understory vegetation (<50cm) increased with more burns, but this cover decreased
with greater time since the last burn (forbs and grasses: F[1,99]=23.14, p<0.001; hardwood
seedlings: F[1,99]=10.51,p=0.002). Average litter depth decreased with increasing number of
burns (p<0.001). Thinning negatively influenced basal area and canopy cover (p<0.001), but I
focused less on thinning in subsequent analyses because it was correlated with other stand
demographics. Although I was intentional about selecting a range of stand ages, there was an
unavoidable positive correlation (R=0.7) between age of trees and number of thins in our data.
This indicates landowners of loblolly pines generally follow prescriptive thinning guidelines as
stands mature (e.g., first thinning at 18, second by 26-27, and final harvest 35). Herbicide was
applied at least once in 61% of the stands and was negatively associated with the number of
hardwood saplings (F[1,99]=7.031, p=0.009) and total hardwood cover in the midstory
(F[1,99]=9.609, p=0.003), and ratio of hardwoods to pine in the canopy (F[1,99]=5.888, p=0.017;
Appendix Fig. 3).
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Overall bird detections
I detected 71 unique species in 2017 point count surveys (168 surveys in 51 locations
within 47 unique stands). In 2018, I detected 62 species in 150 surveys (50 locations in 47
stands). Tufted Titmouse, American Crow, Northern Cardinal, Eastern Towhee, and Carolina
Chickadee were the most commonly detected, with ~ 200 independent detections (Appendix
Table 5). Among detections, three most prevalent behavior guilds were foliage gleaner and
ground forager, followed by bark forager. Tree-nesters were most common of the nesting groups,
followed by shrub- and cavity-nesters, and ground-nesters were least common.
Effects of management on species diversity
We investigated the relationship between number of burns and thins on the total number
of species detected at each site, over all visits in a season (overall species richness). There was a
significant effect of survey year (more species counted in 2017 than in 2018; F[1,99]=4.13,
p=0.045), so additive or interactive effects of year were included when evaluating other
management variables (Fig. 2). For example, number of thins and year had a significant
interactive effect on species richness (F[3,97]=2.78, p=0.05). In 2017, species richness increased
with number of thins but the increase was less in 2018 (Fig. 2c). Treatment as a categorical
variable had a significant relationship with species richness, but post-hoc tests revealed the only
significant difference was between 3B and 0B (Fig. 3). Stands with no burns had significantly
lower species richness than those with three or more burns. Species richness increased with
increasing number of burns for both years (F[2,98]=4.483, p=0.014; Fig. 2b). Species richness
was not significantly affected by herbicide application.
Overall species richness varied with other stand characteristics, not simply management
categories. There were significantly more species in stands with lower basal area, with slightly
more in 2017 than 2018 (F[2,98]=7.446, p=0.001; Fig. 2d). Species richness increased with
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hardwood saplings in the understory, but this effect varied in strength by year (<50cm;
F[3,97]=1.54, p=0.008); Fig. 2f). There was a more complicated relationship with stand age.
Older stands contained more species in 2017, but the relationship was slightly negative in 2018
(F[3,97]=4.529, p=0.005; Fig. 2e). There was no significant relationship between overall species
richness and canopy cover, number of snags, or stand area.
Detection probability
Many factors affected detection, as the global and “detection” models were common top
models among all groups (Appendix Table 6). Estimates of detection varied by guild but most
commonly by date. Detection probability was highest for bark foragers earlier in the season but at
the end for ground nesters, whereas for ground foragers, foliage gleaners, tree-, and shrub-nesters,
it was quadratic – peaking midway and subsequently decreasing (Appendix Fig. 4a). Survey
timing only affected detection of nesting groups but in opposite directions; probability of
detection peaked midmorning for cavity-nesters but was highest for ground-nesting birds closer to
dawn and then again later in the morning (Appendix Fig. 4b). Weather and noise factors affected
detection probability more consistently (although wind never had a significant effect). Bark
foragers and cavity-nesters were more likely to be detected with less cloud cover (Appendix Fig.
4c). Probability of detecting foliage gleaners, ground foragers, and shrub-nesters decreased with
increasing ambient noise during surveys (Appendix Fig. 4d).
For individual species, important detection covariates differed by species and did not
always reflect their guild (Appendix Table 7). For many species, survey date (in season) and/or
time (of day) were the top-ranked factors. Timing was clearly important for detection of Brownheaded Nuthatches, Carolina Wrens, Northern Bobwhites, and Prairie Warblers (Appendix Fig.
5a,b). For others, survey conditions were as important for the surveyor’s ability to pick up on bird
vocalizations or movement (Appendix Fig. 5c,d). Indigo Bunting and Yellow-breasted Chats
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were less likely to be detected with a higher volume of ambient noise. Detection of Pine Warblers
and Red-bellied Woodpeckers was negatively influenced by greater cloud cover. Others had
mixed top models with little support for any one model (Carolina Chickadee, Eastern Bluebird,
Eastern Wood-Pewee).
Estimated abundance in relation to habitat characteristics
Responses by different bird groups
Nesting guild abundance was better predicted by forest stand variables than land cover
types, with the exception of ground-nesting birds (Table 4). Stand size was important for both
cavity-nesting (n=16) and tree-nesting birds (n=25), but cavity-nesters were more abundant in
smaller stands while the opposite was true for tree-nesters (Fig. 4a). Tree-nesters were also more
abundant in stands with a simpler (squarer) shape, but this relationship was not statistically
significant. In addition to smaller stand size, shallower leaf litter depth and fewer soil types
(lower soil diversity) predicted cavity-nester abundance (Fig. 4b,c). The top model for shrubnesting birds (n=16) was the “Greenberg” model, which was based on structural and
compositional stand factors. However, the negative relationship between shrub-nester abundance
and basal area – and positive relationships with number of burns and hardwood saplings in the
understory – were not strong, as the 95% CIs overlapped zero for these variables. Of the 10
species of ground-nesters I detected, the model containing landscape cover types at 1km best
described the data. Ground-nesting birds were more abundant when there was more evergreen
habitat and less low/open development around the stand at this scale (Fig. 5a,c).
For behavior guilds, landscape variables predicted foliage gleaners and bark foragers, but
not ground foragers (Table 4). I detected 21 foliage-gleaning birds at my study sites and the top
models for these were landscape-based. These birds were most abundant when there was less
agricultural land cover at small spatial scales (500m and 1km) from the site (Fig. 5b). Results for
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the 9 bark foraging species were less robust but still larger-scale; “landscape30km” and
“coordinates” models provided just as much support for predicting abundance of these birds as
the null. Medium/high developed area was the significant variable (bark foragers declined with
increasing development; Fig. 5d). By contrast, characteristics of the local stand were more
important for estimated abundance of ground foragers (n=27). The model describing the basic
structure of the stand was the top model for these birds spending time on the forest floor.
Abundance increased significantly with decreasing canopy cover (more birds in more open
stands; Fig. 4d).
Responses by individual species
Several species had different habitat and landscape differences relative to their nesting or
foraging guilds (Table 5). For example, foliage-gleaning Indigo Buntings would have been
expected to be abundant with agricultural habitat at a landscape scale, but all four top models
related to local habitat and management factors, and they were best predicted by shallow litter
depth and higher burn treatment (Fig. 6,7). Local factors were more important for cavity-nesters
but Red-bellied Woodpeckers were described only by the regional model including latitude
(Table 5). Carolina Wrens are ground foragers and cavity-nesters, which were both best described
by local covariates. However, wrens were only associated with a landscape variable: increasing
with agricultural habitat (Fig. 6).
For others, model types (e.g., local or landscape) at least were consistent with guild
associations, but other covariates were better predictors of abundance. For example, tree-nesters
were best described by stand area, a local model, and Eastern Wood-Pewees were significantly
predicted by burn treatment and disturbance models – both stand-level – but based on
management practices rather than absolute size. Wood-Pewees were more abundant with 2B and
3B treatments and shorter time after a burn (Fig. 7). Eastern Bluebirds are cavity-nesters and
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ground foragers, both of which were predicted by local factors in the guild analysis. Instead of
stand area, litter depth, or canopy cover, however, bluebird abundance was negatively associated
with basal area and positively with number of snags (Fig. 6). However, all the variables in this
“life history” top model were local factors.
While foliage gleaners as a group were sensitive to landscape factors, Prairie Warblers
were related to evergreen, grassland, and moderate-high development area rather than agricultural
cover. These birds were less abundant with development within 1km and grassland at 5km, and
more abundant with evergreen habitat at both (Fig. 6). Another foliage gleaner, the Yellowbreasted Chat, was more abundant with more scrub habitat and less low/open development habitat
at 1km (Fig. 6). The cavity-nesting Brown-headed Nuthatch had three top models – two of which
were local – but the third model was landscape-driven and the relationship with high development
was opposite that of its associates (Table 5). Nuthatches were more abundant when there was
more developed area on the 1km-landscape, unlike other bark foragers (Fig. 6). The important
local predictors for Brown-headed Nuthatches were 3-or-more burns and a low hardwood to pine
ratio in the forest canopy (Fig. 6,7). There were no significant predictors of abundance for
Carolina Chickadee except survey year, but all scales of models were featured within the top 5
models, so it resembled cavity-nesters for local (especially soil) and foliage gleaners for
landscape patterns (Table 5).
Results for some species were more representative of their guilds. Northern Bobwhites,
like the ground-nesters they are, were best predicted by evergreen habitat at a landscape scale
(1km; Fig. 6). Like other tree-nesting birds, Pine Warblers were sensitive to landscape factors;
their abundance was negatively related to high development (30km), as well as positive with
latitude (Fig. 6). In general, however, a species-specific approach was more discerning and
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provided fine-scale results about positive and negative predictors of the birds in our observed
communities.
CHAPTER TWO DISCUSSION
My study suggests birds respond to different elements of habitat and resources on the
Piedmont landscape in South Carolina. Both local and larger land cover factors determined the
distribution and abundance of species in a given stand. I detected some changes to diversity and
abundance from prescribed burning, and our modelling approach was sensitive to biological
differences between groups, but other effects of forest management may be subtler. Determining
how cost-share management practices on private lands affect communities of birds depends on
the level and scale at which these responses are assessed. Nonetheless, documented differences in
bird communities in loblolly pine stands with different management histories and different levels
of engagement with cost-share practices will be important for managers in this region.
Effects of management on forest stands
Management practices altered loblolly pine stands on private land, suggesting individual
management decisions (including the receipt of cost-share funds for forest stand improvement
practices) affect the availability of wildlife habitat in the region. Management affects visible
habitat components, such as vegetative structure and composition (Patterson and Best 1996,
Greenfield et al. 2002). In this study, repeated burning shifted stand conditions to a more open
woodland habitat, with an herbaceous understory and relatively simple midstory. Just after a burn,
understory vegetative cover flourished but declined as more time passed. Thinning was another
common and direct approach for achieving lower basal area and a more open, park-like stand.
Herbicide treatment did serve to control hardwoods in the understory and midstory and promoted
less hardwood in the canopy composition over time. I did not quantify differences between stands
whose landowners received cost-share funding from NRCS and those who had not received
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funding because management was executed similarly regardless of program enrollment status.
My results suggest that management shapes many aspects of forest composition and structure and
these effects can scale up to affect regional habitat availability.
Bird responses
Defining “efficacy” of different management practices under Farm Bill programs will
depend on whether benefits to a particular species or the largest possible set of species are of
interest. In this study, I examined differences in species richness and species-specific responses to
different management approaches to understand how forest management and conservation
practices may affect the overall bird community. Overall species richness varied significantly by
site within our region. I saw some differences between years I cannot explain but might relate to
environmental factors like more precipitation in summer 2018. Fortunately, count data is easy to
collect and long-term monitoring would help evaluate the status of changing populations. I saw
no evidence for a species-area relationship based on stand size; larger stands did not necessarily
contain more species. This is consistent with literature suggesting minimum patch area matters
less than other landscape components for some species (Blake and Karr 1987, Forman and
Godron 1981, Fahrig 2003, Perfecto and Vandermeer 2010, Wood and Quinn 2016).
Furthermore, as birds are highly mobile, fragmentation is likely not as limiting as it is for other
wildlife (e.g., larger mammals). Birds did respond to other habitat elements on the landscape.
Burning and thinning practices increased overall species richness, both directly and
indirectly through dependent characteristics like basal area and hardwood cover. Bird
communities were more diverse in pine stands that had been thinned and burned multiple times
than those that had gone unmanaged. I observed more species in stands with lower basal area,
with larger trees and more space between trunks. Lower tree density may allow ample room for
foraging, but the relationship between open conditions and greater overall diversity is likely more
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complex. Greater midstory complexity (almost always hardwood saplings) appears to have some
importance for bird diversity, perhaps providing cover from predators and perching/nesting
opportunities for mid-canopy dwellers. Indeed, this structure is critical for shrub-nesting birds in
other regions (Hughes et al. 2002, Chandler et al. 2009, Greenberg et al. 2018). More mature
stands tended to have more species than younger stands, but this was slightly confounded as older
stands were more likely to have been thinned/burned more. Despite being correlated with
management factors, age was of interest because I only compared stands that were eligible for
first thinning (≥14 years) and landowners may be interested in learning if there is any timesensitivity to management decisions. The difference in the age relationship by survey year might
be an artifact of small sample size of older stands but stands >40 years old were less available
because it common practice to harvest and replant before stands reach these older ages.
Just as responses to habitat degradation and land-use change are variable, species-specific
responses to management practices are expected (Balestrieri et al. 2015, Greene et al. 2016). In
managed pine forests in the Coastal Plain, another southeastern ecoregion, overall bird abundance
increased after fire, but functional groups responded differently to management (Greene et al.
2016). With different nesting and foraging requirements, the same features may not support
species of different functional groups or guilds. Because some patterns may be lost when just
comparing overall diversity and not accounting for imperfect detection probability (Kéry et al.
2005, Royle et al. 2005, Yamaura et al. 2016), I considered relationships of local and landscape
variables to both guild abundance and individual species responses, because the latter did not
always mirror their associated guilds.
Direct responses to forest treatments were documented for a handful of species, all
insectivores (particularly Eastern Wood-Pewees, Brown-headed Nuthatches, and Indigo
Buntings). Insect activity increases post-burn and may explain increases in insectivorous and
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flycatching species such as Eastern Wood-Pewees (Campbell 2007, Campbell 2018, Greenberg et
al. 2018). Burning also affected Indigo Bunting abundance – known to be disturbance-tolerant,
early-successional species – but to a weaker degree. No species or guilds were directly linked to
thinning, but many were influenced by related factors, such as basal area and canopy cover.
Similarly, herbicide application affected forest stand characteristics more than directly affecting
bird species. Type and timing of management certainly contributes to habitat quality (Patterson
and Best 1996, Greenfield et al. 2002), and it is likely more species respond directly to these
disturbances in a time-sensitive manner.
Prescribed fire is a well-established practice to manage for wildlife, but specific
conditions created by fire are likely more influential than direct responses to fire (Block et al.
2016, Twedt and Wilson 2017). Other structural and compositional characteristics of the forest
stand, more or less directly related to management, were important for ground-foraging, cavitynesting birds such as Eastern Bluebirds and Indigo Buntings. Litter depth and soil type were good
predictors of cavity-nesting bird abundance. Litter depth decreased with fire but is also likely
related to tree species, age, and height, which may partially explain why it was important for the
foliage-gleaning, shrub-nesting Indigo Bunting. While surprising that there was not a stronger
association between leaf litter and ground foraging birds, there is likely a complex relationship
between canopy cover, sunlight, and rainfall influencing temperature and moisture which in turn
affect vegetation and food availability on the forest floor. In fact, canopy cover appeared in top
models for ground foragers, including Eastern Bluebirds. Forest gaps are an important result of
forest succession (or management) and promote stand heterogeneity which thereby supports
greater species diversity (Christensen 1998, Engstrom and Brownlie 2002, Lanham et al. 2002).
Understanding which structural features support higher species abundance is useful because
managers have different resources available to them and may choose to meet a particular
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objective (e.g., reduction of hardwoods) in a number of different ways (either burning or
herbicide).
While it was not apparent in overall species richness, I detected some potential speciesarea relationships with regard to stand size and shape. Tree-nesting birds were more abundant in
larger and squarer stands, perhaps reflecting minimum core area requirements for forest-nesting –
especially forest-interior – birds. Surprisingly, cavity-nesting birds seemed to prefer smaller
stands, but this could be masking related foraging preferences (i.e., smaller, more fragmented
stands contain a higher diversity of habitat types). While some uphold the importance of patch
size for occupancy (Scherr and McNeely 2008, Chandler et al. 2009), many studies have called
for a greater emphasis on isolation, fragmentation, and matrix composition in addition to patch
area (Vandermeer and Perfecto 2007, Fahrig 2013, Klingbeil and Willig 2016) – requiring a move
beyond the scale of the single habitat patch.
In contrast to factors related to forest management, abundance of some species was
driven more by landscape factors, associated with resources generally 500m-5km from the site,
but up to as far as 30km. This is consistent with literature on bird occupancy in North American
grassland systems (Guttery et al. 2017) and bird diversity in eastern coniferous and deciduous
forests (Klingbeil and Willig 2016), where species responded to landscape composition at various
spatial scales and not just patch area. In North Dakota, woodland bird habitat selection changes
based on the surrounding matrix (Cunningham and Johnson 2016). In my study, evergreen habitat
was a predictor of ground nester abundance (especially for Northern Bobwhite), while low levels
of development negatively influenced them. For these birds whose nests may be more
conspicuous, sufficient cover may help reduce predation risk and built environments are likely
less hospitable for nest-building and foraging opportunities. I observed that some bark foragers
and warbler species such as the Pine and Prairie Warbler were also sensitive to moderately
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developed area, whereas this anthropogenic land use type appeared not to be as limiting for other
common resident species. The pine-specialist Brown-headed Nuthatch is one such exception; it
has been shown to tolerate development in the SC Piedmont (Wood and Quinn 2016). The
positive relationships I documented with both evergreen and medium/high development cover
types and lower hardwood to pine ratio in forest canopies confirm this regional trend and
specialization. Foliage-gleaning birds were less abundant with a preponderance of agricultural
land use in the immediate vicinity (<500m and <1km). Agricultural cover may affect the
availability of insects, if associated with heavy pesticide use (Freeman and Kirk 2001). The
Yellow-breasted Chat is a dense-shrub-nesting bird that demonstrated a positive relationship to
shrub/scrub habitat cover and negative to open development. Prairie Warblers appear to require
significant evergreen habitat at intermediate distances from the site and not too much grassland
cover. The significance of cumulative habitat cover to many species is particularly compelling for
regional conservation planning. While habitat incentives are distributed on a case-by-case, singleproperty management decisions scale up to affect the composition of the larger landscape, thus
influencing avian abundance.
Finally, I observed some evidence of species’ range limits. Even though I sampled within
one ecoregion, there was latitudinal variation due to the spread of survey sites across 9 counties.
Bark foragers (including Red-bellied Woodpeckers) and Pine Warblers had the coordinates
covariates in the top model set. A few cover types did correlate with latitude, which I believe
drove some species responses but not others. The more southern study sites were surrounded by
more shrub/scrub cover, medium/high development, and evergreen (at 5km only) cover. Pine
Warblers were sensitive to high development, which likely influenced their response to latitude.
Southern sites were surrounded by slightly less agriculture and low/open development. Redbellied Woodpeckers were not associated with any land cover types, yet they decreased
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significantly in abundance at more northern sites. A more complex set of regional factors may
constrain their abundance in northwestern South Carolina. There was also a slight correlation
with evergreen habitat and longitude – more of this forest type further east – but this was not a
significant predictor for any species. While my study put more emphasis on management at local
habitat scales, maintaining a landscape-level view is critical when planning management
programs for conservation of any species in a region.
Voluntary incentive program management practices as a wildlife conservation tool
Cost-share incentives are used in South Carolina toward managing upland pine habitat for
improved natural resource and wildlife conservation. Although we did not demonstrate the
mechanism by which cost-share funding improves habitat for wildlife, the results of our study
indicate that voluntary incentive programs hold potential to affect communities of birds. We saw
rich communities of birds on working timber lands, which supports both the idea that private
lands contribute to species conservation and the land-sharing argument – that conservation and
production objectives can be met in the same spaces (Fischer et al. 2008, Scherr and McNeely
2008, Balmford et al. 2012). Rather than a silver bullet, voluntary habitat incentive programs can
be considered one of many private land conservation strategies to improve regional resources for
wildlife. For example, specific working group initiatives may be a more suitable approach for
targeted, single-species conservation (Ciuzio et al. 2013, Kreuter et al. 2017). In areas like the
southeast where private property rights are a strongly held value among landowners, marketbased systems and voluntary programs with positive feedback mechanisms likely fit better with
landowner motivations than restrictive programs (Kreuter et al. 2017). Our goals were not to
evaluate cost-share programs through social science or economic lenses, though this work is
being done in social disciplines. While Lutter et al. (2018) found post-management outreach did
not increase landowner intention, mailing results and walking the property with a technician
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improved landowner cognition (knowledge about birds), trust of agencies, and perceptions of
management outcomes. I engaged in written and oral follow-up with landowners each field
season, including mailing custom species inventories. This seemed to improve relations for the
second field season and increase landowner understanding of their property’s conservation value,
although these effects were not formally investigated. Regardless, my results can inform NRCS
program leaders, as well as land managers and state agencies, about the value of wildlife habitat
improvement to conservation objectives, even in a fragmented and largely privately-owned
landscape.
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CHAPTER TWO TABLES & FIGURES

Figure 1. 53 study sites in 9 counties of South Carolina where bird surveys were conducted in
May-July 2017 and 2018. Point count locations represented by red circles. South Carolina shaded
darker than surrounding states. County lines shown in light brown, state lines light gray.
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Table 1. List of abundance covariates for model selection. Correlated variables were not included
in the same model (e.g., canopy cover & basal area), with the exception of the global model.
Asterisk indicates where terms were replaced by quadratic terms, if appropriate for the data. A
“SurveyYear” factor was added to all models to account for differences in abundance between
field seasons.
MODEL NAME
NULL
GLOBAL

DESCRIPTION/BASIS

LOCAL
LIFE HISTORY

Basic structural aspects of stand
Selected stand variables thought to be
important predictors for species based
on review of field guides (Cornell Lab
of Ornithology & Audubon) and expert
knowledge
Hypothesis that patch configuration
(stand size and shape) primarily drives
abundance
Hypothesis that simple treatment
categories for burns and thins will best
predict bird abundance in managed
stands
Hypothesis that all direct management
actions will best predict bird abundance
in managed stands
Hypothesis that disturbances primarily
drive bird abundance and that this effect
will be captured with timing of
management activities
Hypothesis that soil-based NRCS
metrics may serve as proxies for site
productivity and ultimately predict
species abundance
Selected land cover types (cumulative
area in acres) within 500m of site
predicted to positively or negatively
contribute to species occurrence
Selected land cover types (cumulative
area in acres) within 1km of site
predicted to positively or negatively
contribute to species occurrence
Selected land cover types (cumulative
area in acres) within 5km of site

LAND METRICS
TREATMENT

MANAGEMENT
DISTURBANCE

SITE
PRODUCTIVITY
LANDSCAPE500

LANDSCAPE1

LANDSCAPE5

All of the covariates used in all
candidate models for the given species
or guild (differs by species/guild) –
landscape variables omitted for clarity
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COMPONENTS
(.)
Treatment + Herbicide + BasalArea* +
#Snags + CanopyCover + LitterDepth +
TreeHeight + Age + TimeSinceBurn +
TimeSinceThin + #Thins +
Forbs&Grasses<0.5m* +
Forbs&Grasses<3m* +
Hardwood_density_<50cm* +
#_Hardwood_Saplings* +
Relative_Hardwood_to_Pine_in_Canopy
+ PrimaryImportanceSoils + #SoilTypes
+ PatchArea + ShapeIndex
CanopyCover + LitterDepth + TreeHeight
Custom selection from all stand-level
variables (see Appendix Table 3)

PatchArea + ShapeIndex
Treatment + #Thins

Treatment + Herbicide + BasalArea* +
TimeSinceBurn + TimeSinceThin
TimeSinceBurn + TimeSinceThin

Soils_StateorPrimaryImportance +
#SoilTypes
Custom selections from: Evergreen,
Agriculture, Shrub+scrub, Open Water
Low/Open Development, Medium/High
Development, (see Appendix Table 3)
”

”

LANDSCAPE30

LOCATION
UPSTATE

GREENBERG

predicted to positively or negatively
contribute to species occurrence
Selected land cover types (cumulative
area in acres) within 30km of site
predicted to positively or negatively
contribute to species occurrence
Hypothesis that species abundance is
driven by latitude & longitude only
Candidate model based on factors
determined to significantly predict
species abundance in pine stands from a
past study conducted by Wood and
Quinn et al. (2017) in the same region
that this study took place (available only
for certain cavity-nesters: BHNU,
CACH, CAWR, RBWO, TUTI)
Candidate model based on factors
determined to significantly affect
species richness and density in managed
mixed forests from a nearby ecoregion
in North Carolina (Greenberg et al.
2018; available only for nesting guilds)
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Same as above, with addition of Protected
Area.
Latitude + Longitude
Custom species-specific selection from all
local and landscape variables

Custom guild-specific selection from local
stand variables

Table 2. List of candidate detection covariates for model selection. For variables marked with
asterisk, quadratic term (variable + variable^2) was substituted if more appropriate for the data.
MODEL
WEATHER
SOUND
DATE
TIME
DETECTION
TIMING
NOT TIMING
NULL
GLOBAL

COMPONENTS
WIND + SKY
NOISE + WIND
JDATE*
TIME*
NOISE + JDATE* + TIME*
TIME* + JDATE*
WIND + SKY + NOISE
(.)
DATE* + WIND + SKY + NOISE + TIME*
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Table 3. Number of sites (point count locations) per treatment category. Before the 2018 season,
12 sites changed categories and 3 sites were harvested. 2 new sites were added as a result.
Treatment
category
0B
1B
2B
≥3B
Total

2017
sites
12
13
12
14
51

2018
sites
10
9
13
18
50
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b)

a)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Figure 2. Overall species richness by a) survey year (2017=A, 2018=B; F[1,99]=4.13, p=0.045),
b) number of times stand had been burned (F[2,98]=4.483, p=0.014), c) number of times stand
had been thinned, with interactive effect of survey year (F[3,97]=2.78, p=0.045), d) basal area (as
measured by 10-factor prism; F[2,98]=7.446, p=0.001), e) stand age and interactive effect of
survey year (F[3,97]=4.529, p=0.005), and f) hardwood seedlings/saplings <50cm, with
interactive year effect (F[3,97]=4.154, p=0.008). Whiskers in boxplot and shading in interaction
plots represent 95% confidence intervals.
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a)

b)
Figure 3. Overall species richness a) by burn treatment (different letters denote significant
differences, p<0.05), and b) by burn treatment by year. Whiskers represent 95% confidence
intervals.
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Table 4. Top abundance models for guilds. Models shown are ranked by lowest AIC (all shown
are <2 ΔAIC from best model). Variables considered significant (confidence interval does not
cross 0) are in bold. Negative relationships are shown in italics; positive underlined. Left-hand
equation modeled by top detection model for each guild (varied; see Appendix Table 6).
“SurveyYear” was added to all models to account for differences in abundance between field
seasons but not shown here.
Top abundance models (significant variables in bold –
italics if negative, underlined if positive)

ΔAIC

AIC
weight

~ Parea + ShapeIndex

0.000

0.260

~ Ccover + TreeHt + Ldepth

0.074

0.250

~ PISoils + NSoilTypes

0.990

0.160

~ BA + Nsnags + Nburns

1.520

0.120

Tree-nesters

~ Parea + ShapeIndex

0.000

0.577

Shrub-nesters

~ BA + HW_dens_1050 + Nburns

0.000

0.690

Ground-nesters

~ Evergreen1km + HighDev1km + Schrubs1km + OpenDev1km

0.000

0.970

~1

0.000

0.310

~ Evergreen30km + HighDev30km

0.950

0.190

~ Latitude + Longitude

1.020

0.190

~ OpenDev1km + Schrubs1km + Ag1km

0.000

0.480

~ Evergreen500m + OpenDev500m + Schrubs500m + Ag500m

1.860

0.190

~ Ccover + TreeHt + Ldepth

0.000

0.760

Guild

Cavity-nesters

Bark foragers
Foliage
gleaners
Ground
foragers
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 4. Estimated guild abundance in relation to local/stand-level covariates of abundance,
including: a) stand area, b) litter depth, c) number of soil types, and d) canopy cover. Variables
shown are the only ones whose confidence intervals did not include 0 from models with
ΔAIC<2.0. Model-averaged estimates were used when multiple models contained the variable of
interest.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 5. Estimated guild abundance in relation to land cover types (landscape-level) covariates
of abundance, including: a) evergreen at 1km, b) agricultural at 500m and 1km, c) low/open
development at 1km and d) medium/high development at 30km. Variables shown are the only
ones whose confidence intervals did not include 0 from models with ΔAIC<2.0. Model-averaged
estimates were used when multiple models contained the variable of interest.
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Table 5. Top abundance models for individual species. Models shown are ranked by lowest AIC
(all shown are <2 ΔAIC from best model). Variables considered significant (confidence interval
does not cross 0) are in bold. Negative relationships are shown in italics; positive underlined.
Left-hand equation modeled by top detection model for each species (varied; see Appendix Table
7). “SurveyYear” was added to all models to account for differences in abundance between field
seasons but not shown here.
Top abundance models (significant variables in bold –
italics if negative, underlined if positive)

ΔAIC

AIC
weight

~ Treatment + Nthins

0.000

0.350

~ Ccover + Age + Nsnags + TreeHt + NP_over_20cm

0.450

0.280

~ Evergreen1km + HighDev1km + OpenDev1km

1.660

0.150

~ PISoils + NSoilTypes

0.000

0.200

~ Parea + ShapeIndex

0.180

0.180

~ TimeSinceB + TimeSinceT

1.450

0.097

~ TreeHt + Ccover + Parea

1.730

0.084

~ Evergreen1km + OpenDev1km + Schrubs1km

1.920

0.076

Carolina

~1

0.000

0.370

Wren

~ Ag5km + Parea

0.630

0.270

Eastern

~ BA + BA + FG_herb + FG_herb + NHW_saplings

0.000

0.740

Species
Brownheaded
Nuthatch

Carolina
Chickadee

Bluebird

+ Rel_HW2P_canopy

2

2

+ HW_dens_1050 + HW_dens_1050 + Nsnags
2

Eastern

~ Treatment + Nthins

0.000

0.425

Wood-Pewee

~ TimeSinceB + TimeSinceT

1.670

0.184

~ Ccover + TreeHt + Ldepth

0.000

0.280

Indigo

~ HW_dens_1050 + FG_herb + FG_shrub + Age + NHW_saplings

0.910

0.180

Bunting

~ TimeSinceB + TimeSinceT

0.920

0.170

~ Treatment + Nthins

0.990

0.170

~ Grass1km + HighDev1km + Schrubs1km + Evergreen1km

0.000

1.000

~ Latitude + Longitude

0.000

0.370

~ Evergreen30km + HighDev30km

1.130

0.210

~ Evergreen5km + HighDev5km

1.880

0.140

Prairie

~ Evergreen1km + Grass1km + HighDev1km + Schrubs1km

0.000

0.470

Warbler

~ Evergreen5km + Grass5km + HighDev5km + Schrubs5km

0.250

0.420

Red-bellied

~ Latitude + Longitude

0.000

0.690

~ Evergreen1km + Grass1km + HighDev1km + Schrubs1km

0.000

0.980

Northern
Bobwhite
Pine Warbler

Woodpecker
Yellowbreasted Chat

+ OpenDev1km
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Figure 6. Effect sizes (95% confidence intervals) of local stand variables (top) and landscape
variables (bottom) that significantly predict species abundance.
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b
a

a

a

a

a)

a

b

b)

a

c)

a

a

b

b

d)

Figure 7. Relationships of management variables to selected species abundance: burn treatment
(0B,1B,2B,3B) to a) Brown-headed Nuthatch, b) Indigo Bunting, and c) Eastern Wood-Pewee
abundance, and d) effect size of time since last burn for Eastern Wood-Pewee abundance. Unique
letters represent significant differences between groups. Whiskers in all plots represent 95%
confidence intervals.
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CHAPTER THREE
INVENTORYING AVIAN COMMUNITIES ON FORESTED PRIVATE LAND IN
SOUTH CAROLINA WITH REMOTE ACOUSTICS AND TRADITIONAL POINT
COUNTS
CHAPTER THREE INTRODUCTION
Land-use activities and changes to ecosystems pervasively threaten biodiversity
(Vitousek 1994, Tilman et al. 2001, Foley et al. 2005, Jetz et al. 2007). Decision-making about
wildlife conservation, and about threatened or endangered species specifically, must be based on
accurate information about their populations (Yoccoz et al. 2001, Williams et al. 2002). Longterm monitoring frameworks aid in data-collection efforts but are marked by logistical challenges,
not the least of which is spatial coverage (Buckland et al. 2000, Proenca et al. 2017). For some
regions, like the southeastern Unites States, private ownership of land is at odds with robust
sampling because of access, privacy, and trust issues (Edwards et al. 1998, Jackson-Smith 2004,
Kreuter et al. 2017). Together with limitations of budget and staffing at most state natural
resource agencies, field survey efforts can be patchy and inconsistent. Low-cost, replicable
inventory methods that are compatible with both public and private lands may help address these
concerns but need to be vetted before they are widely applied.
Monitoring is listed as the highest priority for South Carolina’s Department of Natural
Resources (SCDNR) State Wildlife Action Plan in order to determine the current distribution of
priority species (SCDNR 2015). Sixteen of eighteen bird species listed “highest” or “high”
priority for the Piedmont Bird Conservation Region breed in South Carolina and are of moderate
to high concern for North America (Piedmont Bird Conservation Region (BCR 29)
Implementation Plan 2014). Obtaining estimates of species’ abundance and distribution is a first
step in addressing further questions about how habitat management in the state affects priority
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species. The high percentage of land in private ownership in South Carolina – over two-thirds
(South Carolina Forestry Commission 2010) – presents a challenge to gathering this data.
Fortunately, while statewide monitoring to answer questions about effects of land management
has been logistically difficult, if not impossible, in the past, acoustic monitoring devices provide
opportunities to collect much-needed information. Bird sound is widely regarded as the most
efficient means for surveying birds, but it takes a considerable amount of time and training to
conduct effective field surveys (Parker 1991). Passive sampling and remote devices reduce some
burdens associated with field monitoring. Acoustic recorders work by autonomously recording
high quality digital sound on a hard drive or flash memory card, potentially recording hundreds of
hours of birds sounds with no observer present and increasing spatiotemporal coverage of surveys
(Brandes 2008, Celis-Murillo et al. 2009). These recordings can be analyzed, even by a nonexpert, with software programs that facilitate manual or automatic species recognition. The
potential power of this approach has sparked a wave of bioacoustics research, a field based on the
idea that sound can serve as a tool for measuring and comparing diversity, studying behavior, and
answering ecological questions in new habitats.
One challenge to this technology as a low-cost monitoring method is the large amount of
data that still requires post-processing. Machine training and learning algorithms provide
opportunities to automate species detection with varying degrees of accuracy (Brandes et al.
2008, Acevedo et al. 2009, Bardeli et al. 2010, Kaewtip et al. 2016, Knight et al. 2016, La and
Nudds 2016, Zhang et al. 2016), but these methods perform differently across species, regions,
and soundscapes and are often data-hungry (Wimmer et al 2013a, La and Nudds 2016, McGrann
& Furnas 2016). In one study, characterizing a call by as few as 4 measured variables (e.g.,
minimum and maximum frequencies, call duration, and maximum power) was successfully used
for accurate (up to 95%) automated frog species detection and classification (Acevedo et al.
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2009). However, bird calls are often complex, variable, and not exclusive to a particular
bandwidth, which makes detection and classification more difficult (ibid), even though some
transformations, including noise-reduction filters, can be applied (Bardeli et al. 2010).
Furthermore, other sources of noise in the field – including anthropogenic, mechanical, wind, and
overlapping wildlife calls – “pollute” sound recordings and make it difficult for all but the most
species-specific data-trained detectors to accurately detect and classify vocalizations. Though
potentially time intensive, manual identification is still used for reliability in many contexts,
especially when a single species is not the focus (Wimmer et al. 2013a, Venier et al. 2017).
Multi-microphone arrays and multiple detection channels can improve location, directionality,
and detection precision (Bardeli et al. 2010, Blumstein et al. 2011, Darras et al. 2018) but require
more equipment and extensive setup in the field. Balancing the efficiency of collecting data with
the challenges of quickly processing it is an important aspect of evaluating acoustic monitoring as
an alternative to standard field surveys.
Despite some of these practical limitations with automated detection, acoustic recorders
have been used to estimate abundance, richness, and composition of many natural communities.
Audio sampling is sufficient to evaluate wildlife responses to ecological variables and
anthropogenic activities like elevational gradients (Leach et al. 2016), fragmentation (Tucker et
al.2014), natural gas drilling (Deichmann et al. 2017), and agroforestry management practices
(Bobryk et al. 2016). Communities and landscapes can be compared using sound – for estimating
alpha, beta, and gamma diversity and serving as a rapid assessment of overall ecosystem
conditions (Depraetere et al. 2012, Fuller et al. 2015, Bobryk et al. 2016, Machado et al. 2017,
Darras et al. 2018). Manual identification of audio files is akin to an audio-only field survey, but
with versatility and permanence of the resultant species data. In comparison studies of point count
to acoustic recording sampling, acoustic detectors have performed as well as or sometimes better
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than point counts at determining species richness because recordings reduce inter-observer error
and provide a permanent log which can be rechecked for accuracy (Celis-Murillo et al. 2009,
Tegeler et al. 2012, Digby et al. 2013, Leach et al. 2016, Shonfield and Bayne 2017, Venier et al.
2017, Darras et al. 2018). Thus, acoustic technology may be at a point where it could provide an
important tool for remotely inventorying avian communities on private lands in South Carolina
and monitoring their response to management activities.
I investigated the efficacy of autonomous recording units (ARUs) to collect
presence/absence data and characterize the diversity of private lands in South Carolina, as well as
evaluated the units’ general performance in the field. I used ARUs to survey birds and calculate
species richness for forest stands surveyed using in-person point counts in the same season. My
evaluation included species counts by sites, sampling effort, time intervals, and processing
conditions. I hypothesized species detection histories would be comparable to point count
surveys, but with less time spent in the field and additional repeatability and versatility of the
data. However, I anticipated limitations to acoustic data, such as time-intensive data processing
and being unable to calculate abundance by distinguishing between individuals. Application of
these results may be limited because of region- and study-specific contexts (e.g., forested sites in
the temperate Piedmont) but will direct SCDNR and NRCS in decision-making about statewide
monitoring options, including the feasibility of using ARUs for species inventories and evaluating
responses of wildlife to management on private lands.
CHAPTER THREE METHODS
Study region and sites
The Piedmont region of the southeastern United States is characterized by deciduous,
mixed hardwoods, and pine forests in increasingly isolated patches between urban and peri-urban
areas (SCDNR 2015). Increasing population growth and socioeconomic shifts of land use since
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the 1940s have resulted in a net loss of forest cover (Drummond and Loveland 2010, Napton et
al. 2010), although agriculture is still a multi-billion dollar industry. In the Piedmont of South
Carolina, forestry is economically important and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) is the top renewable
commodity crop (NASDA 2017). I studied private lands that are managed for timber and
recreation, some of which receive cost-share funding from the United States Department of
Agriculture – Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS) to improve upland habitat
for wildlife.
I selected 49 private loblolly pine study sites by landowner outreach in 9 South Carolina
counties: Abbeville, Aiken, Anderson, Edgefield, Greenwood, Laurens, Saluda, Spartanburg,
Union (Fig. 1). Selection criteria included a stratified sampling of various forest stand
characteristics relating to management practices (e.g., age, burning and thinning history), and
landowner permission and access. I selected stands that could accommodate at least one 100m2
point count station (>8 acres, stations >100m from an agricultural or road edge). In general, each
survey station was inside a unique stand, however stands larger than 110 acres (n=4) may have
included two survey locations, >250m apart, yielding a total of 51 survey locations in 2017 and
50 in 2018. Two stands (representing 3 survey locations) were harvested between field seasons
and were replaced by two different stands (2 survey locations) in 2018.
Field-based point count surveys
From May 10 to June 27, 2017 and May 14 to June 21, 2018, I conducted three 10minute passive point count surveys per season at each survey station between the hours of 05500950. This effort totaled 153 surveys at 51 locations in 2017 and 150 surveys at 50 locations in
2018, in 47 unique stands each year. I chose this time to reflect the bird breeding season, when
many species are vocally active for courtship displays, and to minimize detection of spring
migrants. During these surveys, I recorded all birds seen and heard, whether it was seen (1), heard
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(2), or both (4), estimated distance from point count station center (<50m, 50-100m, >100m
away), whether the bird was within the pine stand (P) or outside it (NP), and identified male or
female (when possible). I noted flyovers and flock size if one independent detection consisted of
multiple birds of the same species. I conducted repeat visits at different times in the morning and
reversed routes to incorporate diurnal variation and reduce time-of-day bias. With few (<4)
exceptions, I visited each site once before I visited any twice, and so on for third visits. I did not
conduct surveys in persistent rain or wind. I used Beaufort scale codes for wind, a sky code
system, and noise estimation (1-5) to include as covariates of detection. I had over 4 years of
experience identifying birds by sound and sight in the Blue Ridge and Piedmont ecoregion at the
beginning of this project.
Acoustic surveys using Autonomous Recording Units
I deployed 8 recorders (SongMeter4, Wildlife Acoustics) at 32 of the same survey sites
(29 in 2017, 30 in 2018), based on landowner permission and criteria described above. I used the
same sites both years, except when I added sites in 2018 because stands had been harvested.
These units are designed to passively record terrestrial animal vocalizations with 2 built-in omnidirectional microphones. I programmed recorders to record audio continuously for a 4-hour
period beginning at local civil twilight (defined as 30 minutes before civil dawn, based on zip
code), which included the period of time in which point count surveys were conducted. The units
recorded .wav files at a 48 kHz sampling rate with a high-pass filter set to 220Hz to reduce wind
noise. I fastened recorders to trees at breast height using weather- and theft-proof cables. To do
so, I occasionally moved them a short distance (<10m) from point count survey locations. As
vegetation potentially obstructs sound and interferes with unbiased audio collection (Tegeler et al.
2012, Yip et al. 2017a), I placed recorders on trees without low branches or foliage. I deployed
the recorders for a minimum of 4 mornings.
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I processed audio files by date and spot-checked files for excessive wind, rain, or ambient
noise. I selected recordings from within 3 days of a point count survey to control for effects of
date in season and randomized which 10-minute segments I listened to with a random number
generator. For the third audio playback “visit,” I randomized from within a smaller candidate set
if the first two visits had not included one visit in the early time period (<1 hour of sunrise).
Although daily recordings began earlier, I limited selections to those within the same time range
as point count visits. I did not use an audio sample from the same time as a point count, but many
were from an earlier or later time on the same day. I referenced field notes to avoid data from
days where I knew it rained (based on my daily notes or from finding soaked microphones upon
arrival), as I suspected precipitation would affect recording quality, and therefore detection, in a
way I could not quantify.
Audio data was processed in a standardized environment and in similar manner to a point
count. I used Bose QuietComfort® 15 Acoustic Noise Cancelling® headphones with a 2TB Asus
Q524UQ laptop with Intel Core i7 and limited background distractions. Beyond the 220Hz
recording filter, I did not transform audio data with other filters. I chose to use manual
identification based on my skills and resources available and based on similar studies that found
10 minutes was insufficient to train automated or machine learning software to produce high
detection probabilities or similarly high species counts (La and Nudds 2016, Venier et al. 2017). I
listened to a 10-minute segment, aided by a visual spectrogram, in Raven Pro (Bioacoustics
Research Program 2014), and recorded AOU species identification code upon recognition. Unlike
during a field-based point count, I kept a presence-only list rather than attempting to track
individuals (number, sex, direction). I recorded the first detection of a species within each new
time interval (00:00-02:30, 02:30-05:00, 05:00-07:30, 07:30-10:00). Because we performed no
field-based distance analysis with the recorders to understand true detection distance and because
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many factors influence how sound attenuates (Alldredge et al. 2007a,b, Pacifici et al. 2008, Yip et
al. 2017a,b), I did not attempt to make distance estimations based on volume of vocalizations in
the recording. In audio counts I classified ambient noise and wind level on a 0 (none to low) or 1
(low to moderate) scale. I treated excessive noise or wind or rain in a recording as I did with field
point counts; I tolerated some vehicular/farm noise if it was short in duration but stopped the
processing if I felt it disrupted bird activity. If a significant disruption occurred in the middle of
processing a recording, I moved a time-step ahead and processed the next uninterrupted 10minute period (Venier et al. 2017). During processing, I recorded the date I listened to the file
(“processing date”), time I spent listening and identifying (“processing time,” in minutes), and
number of times at least a portion was replayed for better identification (“processing effort”).
Data analysis
I compared summary statistics for species richness by visit based on 177 audio surveys
and 177 point count surveys. Although a number of diversity metrics exist to compare
communities, species richness is straightforward and widely used in ecological assessments for
making conservation decisions (Myers et al. 2000). I ran ANOVAs between pooled species
richness by year and then by site from audio counts and point counts. I also conducted an
ANOVA for survey methodology for richness in visits 1, visits 2, and visits 3 separately. I
examined the effect of survey date, survey time, processing date, processing time, and processing
effort in sets of linear regression models. A normal distribution was the best fit, and I included
polynomials when appropriate (determinations made using Akaike’s Information Criteria;
Burnham and Anderson 2002). Unknown or unidentifiable species IDs (e.g., from woodpecker
drumming, undistinguishable warbling) were discarded for these analyses because they could not
be shown to be a unique species from those already identified in a visit. Because I could not
determine in audio data if birds were vocalizing from outside the stand or beyond a given
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distance, I retained all flyovers and outside-stand detections in the point count survey data. Both
methods could therefore be considered unlimited radius counts.
I also examined overall species richness from audio count data based on sampling effort.
Survey length could be adjusted for optimized efficiency if data revealed a threshold for sampling
time and maximum species richness. For example, did listening to 7.5 minutes of audio yield
approximately the same number of species as listening to 10 minutes of audio? To address this
question, I created sample-based species accumulation curves for four time intervals (00:0002:30, 02:30-05:00, 05:00-07:30, 07:30-10:00) across all visits to each site and compared
asymptotes. Because manual processing of audio files is resource-intensive, I also produced
species accumulation curves by audio survey visits as well. I calculated 90% and 95% thresholds
for site species richness to compare to both visit and time-interval curves. Data were analyzed
using the “vegan” package (Oksanen et al. 2018) in R 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team 2017).
Finally, I hoped to understand if there were species that were undersampled with either
method. Past research indicates remote sampling with ARUs is advantageous for cryptic, rare, or
infrequently vocalizing species, although quiet but visually conspicuous species may be missed
(Celis-Murillo et al. 2009, La and Nudds 2016, Leach et al. 2016). I compared species detected
only by one method using species lists from each site for all 3 visits. I also compared the
percentage of detections from point count surveys by visual cue to understand if there was a bias
for species that were detected by sight in the field that were underrepresented in audio files.
CHAPTER THREE RESULTS
Recorders gathered 1332 GB of data, stored in 2285 files, from both years of deployment.
I retained 982 files after spot-checking for excessive wind, rain, and traffic noise within files and
excluding data gathered more than 3 days from an in-person point count survey. I conducted three
randomized 10-minute audio “visits” by sampling from the remaining data (177 unique files).
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I detected 69 species using audio counts (65 in 2017, 53 in 2018), not including unknown
birds or unknown woodpeckers. By contrast, I detected 75 species in point count surveys (71 in
2017, 59 in 2018). These subtotals were from 3,160 audio count detections in 2017 and 3,390 in
2018 and 3,122 point count detections in 2017 and 3,024 in 2018. Of all point count survey
detections, aural-only made up the majority (64.2%) while only 0.7% were determined by visual
cues alone. In 2017 point counts, American Crow, Tufted Titmouse, Northern Cardinal, and
Carolina Chickadee were counted the most. The most commonly detected species in 2018 point
counts and all audio surveys were American Crow, Tufted Titmouse, Northern Cardinal, and Pine
Warbler, though exact rank varied by audio year. Both years, many species were detected at sites
in point counts (58 and 43 in 2017 and 2018, respectively) that were not detected during audio
file surveys, and vice versa (47 and 44).
Although there were more overall detections in 2017 than 2018 by point counts and fewer
in 2017 by audio counts, there was no significant difference in cumulative species richness
between years (F[1,116]=1.149, p=0.286). When comparing audio surveys with point count
surveys, over all three visits and both years, field point counts had higher cumulative species
richness than audio counts (Table 1) and this difference in survey methodology was statistically
significant (F[1,116] = 9.273, p = 0.003; Fig 2a). When compared solely based on individual
visits, mean species richness was higher with point counts than audio counts (Table 1), but this
was only statistically significant for visit one (F[3,114]=13.73, p<0.001; Fig 2b). Unlike with
cumulative richness, there was a significant effect of year on mean species richness for visits one
and two (F[1,116]=14.1, p<0.001 and F[1,116]=7.808, p=0.006, respectively), so year was
incorporated either as an interactive or additive term with subsequent variables where necessary.
Regarding data collection, timing of surveys had some effect on total species richness,
but these effects were not consistent by method or across visits. Date in season did not affect
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audio species richness for any visits, but was negatively related to point count richness for visit 3
(F[1,57]=4.878, p=0.031; Fig 3). The later the final field survey took place, the fewer species I
detected. Survey start time was curvilinearly associated with species richness for second and third
visits in audio surveys (visit 2 – F[4,54]=6.994, p<0.001; visit 3 – F[2,56]=10.81, p<0.001; Figs
4-5a); species richness peaked by approximately 07:45-08:20 and decreased again afterward.
Survey timing did not affect species richness for point count surveys except for a linear increase
with time for visit 3 species richness (F[1,57]=8.198, p=0.006; Fig 5b).
Processing conditions did not appear to strongly influence counts of species richness, but
there were a few exceptions. More time spent processing was associated with higher total species
richness, but only for the first visit (Fig 6; F[2,56]=6.871, p=0.002) – likely due to a high initial
learning curve. More repeated listens were also associated with higher species richness for first
visits (F[2,56]=3.976, p=0.024; Fig7a). Similarly, processing effort had a positive relationship
with species richness for visit three, but it was curvilinear; there was an initial threshold for extra
listens to yield highest species richness (F[3,55]=3.462, p=0.022; Fig 7b). Processing date was
only significant for second visit data (F[1,57]=5.032, p=0.029; Fig 8); later dates were associated
with higher total species richness. Because survey date was not also strongly associated with an
increase in species richness, this may reflect processing experience rather than a seasonal increase
in bird activity or diversity.
Species accumulation curves unsurprisingly indicated that greater audio sampling effort
garnered more species. Cumulative species richness for a site increased with each additional
audio visit, as expected (Fig9a). In 2017, only 2 sites reached 90% of site species richness by the
second visit; in 2018, 5 sites did. (No sites reached 95% of species richness with 2 visits, either
year). Species richness at most sites increased most sharply in the first 5 minutes of a survey, but
less sharply over each successive 2.5-minute period (Fig9b). In 2017, 28 of 29 sites reached 90%
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total species richness by the third time interval (7.5 minutes) and 7 sites reached 95% by that
time. All 30 sites reached 90% and 13 sites reached 95% SR by the third time interval in 2018.
CHAPTER THREE DISCUSSION
My goal was to compare diversity estimates between point counts and audio counts and
understand their differences as inventory tools for managed forest sites rather than rigorously
quantify sampling performance, as in similar studies (Darras et al. 2018). The target was land
managers and private landowners, who were broadly interested in audio recorders as a new
monitoring option. Dependability, consistency, and ease of deployment are high priorities for
these groups, whereas biologists studying behavior and demographics might prioritize clear
recordings and suitability for density estimation. I found recorders performed well in my study,
although both point counts and audio counts underestimated bird communities. Monitoring for atrisk species may benefit from a combination of sampling approaches relative to agency resources.
Recorders reduce demand for trained experts in the field but sacrifice benefits of on-property
incidental observations and contextual information.
Autonomous recording units (ARUs) have good potential as a sampling tool for private
lands. I found the ARUs to have excellent battery life, high customizability in scheduling, and
reliable operation (no malfunctions in two seasons of use). I increased spatial and temporal
replication with little extra field effort and little additional cost beyond the initial equipment
purchasing. The programmed deployment schedule collected ample data – sufficient to
compensate for periods of poorer weather – within relatively short recording periods and minimal
battery drain. The reliability of the recorders suggests I could have left them unattended for much
longer than I did, which others apply toward hard-to-reach, remote, or large regions (Furnas and
Callas 2015, Shonfield and Bayne 2017). The audio data was collected remotely and passively,
thus not likely biased by observer-interference effects (Darras et al. 2018). Its permanency
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allowed for repeated listens during processing, increasing the chances of a positive species ID,
and keeps open the option of asking other ecological or behavioral questions of my data. Many
tout this advantage of a lasting record over one-time field count surveys; new analysis or future
re-analysis of existing data is possible, especially when automated detection techniques are
improved (Sedláček et al. 2015, Leach et al. 2016). Processing was the most time-consuming
stage of using ARUs, but I found manual detection an appropriate method for my objectives of
calculating species richness. Indeed, manual processing methods often find species that
automated detectors do not, but the converse is rarely true (La and Nudds 2016, Venier et al.
2017).
In addition to technical performance, I examined how ARUs performed in relation to
point count surveys and found them to be mostly similar in inventory ability. Less than 1% of
point count detections were strictly visual, which suggests that audio recordings should resemble
field surveys in content. I made roughly the same number of detections from 10-minute time
periods of sampling, and there was no significant difference in the number of species counted for
most paired visits. Inter-observer effects did not bias this result; I maximized standardization with
just one observer (Van Wilgenburg et al. 2017). I found the same common species to be most
detected by both methods. This result is consistent with many papers showing relative
comparability of raw counts by both methods (Haselmayer and Quinn 2000, Hobson et al. 2002,
Celis-Murillo et al. 2009, Blumstein et al. 2011, Van Wilgenburg et al. 2017).
Although there were some species missed in audio recordings that were present in point
count surveys, I had an advantage of repeated listens to decrease the odds of a false negative.
Indeed, it seemed that greater experience with processing conferred some benefit. The fact that
species richness increased with number of listens and minutes spent processing for the first visit
and increased with processing date for the middle visit indicated an initial learning curve.
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However, it’s important to note that these variables were not important across all visits, so it is
not likely that low species richness at some sites was an artifact of processing ability for files
processed earlier than others. In fact, the interesting cubic relationship with processing effort for
final visits suggests that listening 2-3 times imparted a modest boost to species richness, but that
it would take a significant number of listens (>8) for a substantial additional increase in species
richness.
I was also interested in how sampling – not processing – effort related to species
inventory. Others show that extending the duration of recordings (when more data was collected
than processed, as in my case) further reduces likelihood of missing species and increases the
accuracy of automated detection techniques (Haselmayer and Quinn 2000, La and Nudds 2016,
Venier et al. 2017). This approach uses the large quantity of data that ARUs produce and might
have increased detection of more infrequent vocalizers in my audio data, but was beyond the
scope of this project. I kept time “in field” standardized by only listening to 10 minutes of audio
data, to match the 10-minute point counts. By tracking detections per time period, and cumulative
species richness by visit, I could work backward to identify important thresholds. I found that the
90% asymptote of species richness was reached with 7.5 minutes of the survey, and therefore
shorter sampling would likely be sufficient. Similarly, Sedláček et al. (2015) and others have
found that, at short time periods (5-15 minutes), performance by both methods are comparable.
By contrast, making three visits was worthwhile because up to six additional species (86±4% of
total species richness) might have been missed with only two visits.
Understanding differences in daily and seasonal survey timing by method is another
important aspect optimal survey sampling. For point counts, the timing of final field survey was
important for the number of species detected, suggesting a waning of bird activity near the end of
the field season. It is possible I caught a few migrating species at the beginning of the field season
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which contributed to this effect. I did not see this trend with audio surveys, but that is not
surprising as visit order was random, not sequential, so third visits were not always the latest
visits in the season. Other studies have seen a larger and more pervasive effect of date on
detection probability (Furnas and Callas 2015). In general, though, the entire sampling period fell
within the typical bird breeding season for the region (A. Tegeler, SCDNR, personal
communication) so I do not think date conferred a significant bias on community results. Survey
time affected what species I detected by audio more than point counts. Audio species richness
was highest for surveys starting in the middle of the morning period – at least for second and third
visits – but for point counts increased steadily with time in the morning. It was interesting that
times closer to dawn resulted in lowest diversity for both methods. While the consistency of this
result may indicate methods performed similarly in the early morning, it is unusual given the
emphasis of dawn/sunrise in bird survey protocols. The trend may be less related to levels of bird
activity and more to observer limitation in both cases. The dawn chorus is traditionally
considered to be one of the most active times of day for birds and therefore a practical time to
survey (Robbins et al. 1987), but the collective biophony may contribute to fewer accurate
species identifications. My ability might have been compromised in both surveys, but unlike
others (Haselmayer and Quinn 2000) I found it more difficult to identify species in the dawn
chorus in audio compared to in the field because I did not have other auditory context clues to
help isolate individual sounds. Another hypothesis is that the earliest sampling times (0550, 0555,
etc.) had cool temperatures and many small birds were not active yet. Because I recorded more
species near the end of the sampling period than any other time of morning with point counts, it
doesn’t seem likely that the decrease for audio survey richness later in the morning had biological
origins (decreasing territorial vocalizations following dawn or warming temperatures constraining
bird activity). The decrease for audio surveys might instead be attributed to anthropogenic noise
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pollution in the audio files (e.g., higher volume from traffic in later waking hours) rather than a
true decline in bird activity. Because time of day impacted species richness in 10-minute surveys,
I suggest survey designs that record for long periods with subsampling at different times of day to
accommodate diurnal variation (Wimmer et al. 2013b, Ganchev et al. 2015, Pieretti et al. 2015,
La and Nudds 2016).
While considered the most accurate and efficient approach for whole-community
inventory (Venier et al. 2017), manual identification of species from audio recordings is far from
perfect. It is time-consuming (Hutto and Stutzmann 2009): for this study, processing took
anywhere from 13 to 60 minutes. Venier et al. (2017) found it took an hour for each 40-minute
recording. Processing time must be spent by an expert who is knowledgeable of most regional
species and their alternative vocalizations, which limits the processing in agencies or other
organizations with limited experienced personnel. There is a fair amount of subjectivity and error
even among expert observers (Alldredge et al. 2007a,b, McClintock et al. 2010); my study’s
community assessment would possibly differ with another observer. The huge quantity of data,
furthermore, is cumbersome on average computers and backing up or moving files takes
significant amount of time. Even with two omnidirectional microphones and a low-pass filter,
there were times where static from low drones, wind, or weather lowered audio quality likely to
the point of missing calls. Passing cars regularly drowned out vocalizations – even if momentarily
– despite stations being far from major roads. Over time, the strain had some effect on listening
abilities, which is why I limited processing to 2 hours each day. These limitations would be
problematic in some research and monitoring settings. Whatever the source, there was some error
associated with my collection and processing approach and therefore possibly with the
community inventory based on processed audio data. However, traditional point count surveys
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are also biased by observer challenges, including hearing, experience, distance, timing, and
distractions (McClintock et al. 2010, La and Nudds 2016).
Whether from the data collection or data processing end, there were some notable
differences in results from audio surveys and point count surveys. Despite the similarity in
species richness for individual visits, overall I detected more species with point counts than with
audio counts. Researchers postulate this result stems from differences in true detective ability:
partially species detection probability and partially the detective radius of ARUs (Hutto and
Stutzman 2009, Rempel et al. 2013, Van Wilgenburg et al. 2017). Detection probability was
almost certainly unequal between species. Some species (e.g., Pine Warbler, Tufted Titmouse,
Northern Cardinal) were distinct and almost always identifiable in recordings or spectrograms if
present, while others (e.g., warblers, chickadees, nuthatches) were more likely to be masked by
other noises or unintelligible. These differences have to do with environmental or structural
factors like volume of ambient noise, perch height, and configuration of habitat, but also inherent
qualities about the species, like vocalization type, structure, and pitch (Iknayan et al. 2014).
Identifying factors affecting ARU detection probability was outside the scope of this project (but
see Chapter 2). I did not identify some species from audio counts that I knew to be present at the
site from field data. It has been suggested that audio surveys are less suited for rare or quiet
species that vocalize infrequently or have short songs when they do (Haselmayer and Quinn
2000, Alquezar and Machado 2015, Sedláček et al. 2015, La and Nudds 2016, Darras et al. 2018).
A good example in my study was the Acadian Flycatcher. It was detected more often in point
count surveys, when it’s short “peetseet!” was unequivocally detectable, if present. This is such a
short call that it might be easily masked or missed – aurally or in a spectrogram – when
processing audio files. Some point out the two sampling efforts are quite similar because most
point count detections are aural anyway (Celis-Murillo et al. 2009). This stance may discount
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additional context clues an observer gets when in the field, like which part of a forest the sound is
coming from, which is helpful to narrowing down between canopy-dwelling or ground-dwelling
species. Audio data is blind to these context clues (Sedláček et al. 2015, Leach et al. 2016).
Additionally, this overlooks that the behavior of some birds is changed when observers are
present – some birds will react more conspicuously to the disturbance and be more likely to be
detected in point counts (Digby et al. 2013). Alternatively, there are some instances when it is
argued audio counts are better suited for surveying (Acevedo and Villanueva-Rivera 2006, CelisMurillo et al. 2009, Blumstein et al. 2011). For example, it is easier to remotely monitor nocturnal
species (Buxton and Jones 2012, Digby et al. 2013) and species whose sensitivity to observers
results in avoiding vocalization (Darras et al. 2018). Some combination of occurrences is likely
behind the higher result in point counts, which is why accounting for uncontrollable factors
affecting detection probability is important, where possible.
There is another set of more controllable factors further influencing detection that I did
not include. Since beginning this project, comprehensive qualitative and quantitative reviews of
autonomous sound recordings have been published (Shonfield & Bayne 2017, Darras et al. 2018).
These meta-analyses highlight that rigorous technical comparisons between ARUs and field
methods must be standardized by sources of bias, namely how the effective detection radius
compares between methods. This may include setting up equipment to perform as well as the
human ear – including maximizing signal-to-noise ratio and regulating microphone sensitivity –
and performing distance estimation trials of hearing limits by both methods (Turgeon et al. 2017).
Van Wilgenburg et al. (2017) point out detection ranges may be so different that comparisons are
significantly biased when they don’t account for these conditions. Furnas and Callas (2015) found
detection probability of the two methods differ significantly beyond 50m, but others suggest 40m,
or 75m for these limits (Simons et al. 2007, Sedláček et al. 2015). I did not quantify detection
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ranges with ARUs but it was clear that some sounds carried more than 200m (i.e., I heard road
noises clearly when I knew roads were >150m from the site), which was consistent with field
experiences. What is unclear is how well those sounds carried in recordings across all sites; while
my listening setup was consistent, the recording environments differed with the structure and
composition of vegetation in my study stands. I believe audio counts were biased low because
birds farther away were not consistently detectable in denser stands or in very open stands where
road noise penetrated further into the stand. Understanding the realistic detection limits of ARUs
and limiting point count detections to those within a comparable range (for example, discarding
detections >100m) would have lent greater credibility to my comparison.
Despite similar sampling effort (3 visits, 10 minutes, 1 observer), I missed species by one
method that I detected with the other. This indicates that each method alone may not be sufficient
to capture all the species present at a site. This is not an uncommon result for surveys which are
short in duration compared to the active period of wildlife. Without having a clearer
understanding of differences in true detective ability with both methods, it is difficult to attribute
differences between both estimates of community composition to the method rather than a related
confounding factor. However, I believe subsampling likely affected both survey methods
similarly, and that it is a valid approach for estimating species richness from continuously
collected data (Wimmer et al. 2013a, Sedláček et al. 2015, La and Nudds 2016). Both may
underestimate for species that sing irregularly or call only at specific times. Acoustic indices are
one solution for these false negative errors because they use overall acoustic complexity (rather
than species identifications) as a proxy for diversity (Depraetere et al. 2012, Gasc et al. 2013,
Farina et al. 2015, Gasc et al. 2015, Machado et al. 2017). Sampling for this type of metric can be
even shorter without losing important trends; Pieretti et al. (2015) tested various schemes and
found that analyzing 1 minute of every 5 of acoustic data produced similar information to that of
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continuous recordings. One of the problems with unaddressed survey bias, however, is when it is
scaled up to make management decisions. For example, if SCDNR used three 10-minute audio
samples to determine absence of a species of concern and determined erroneously that it was not
present, a management opportunity would be lost for providing habitat management for this
species. I suggest a combination of survey methods may help reduce this type of error.
CHAPTER THREE CONCLUSION
I found autonomous recording units were a reliable tool for replicating sampling spatially
and temporally when field time and access to private lands to monitor was limited. Manual
detection was a suitable processing method for my purposes of generating presence/absence and
species richness counts. Recent developments in auto-detection methods (Stowell et al. 2016),
including but not limited to feature-learning algorithms (Acevedo et al. 2009, Stowell and
Plumbley 2014), incorporating false positive rates (Chambert et al. 2018) and subsampling with
classifiers (Wimmer et al. 2013b, Zhang et al. 2016), will further improve utility and efficiency of
audio recordings for inventory and analysis. Although there was no distance limitation trial to my
project, my study was informed by recent literature, including the factors that affect sampling
range. Many other studies make recommendations for standardizing sampling conditions and
assessing sampling performance (Blumstein et al. 2011, Darras et al. 2018). Field comparisons,
like mine, in more environments add to an understanding of the benefits and limitations of these
tools from a land management perspective. My work is an application on private lands in the
southeastern Piedmont, showing that audio recordings can be a useful complement to field
surveys, given proper understanding of their limitations.
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CHAPTER THREE TABLES & FIGURES

Figure 1. 32 study sites in 9 counties of South Carolina where point count surveys were
conducted in May-July 2017 and 2018. Triangles represent sites that were surveyed with
autonomous recording units (ARUs) in both years. Open circles were surveyed with ARUs only
in 2017 and open squares only in 2018. County lines shown in light brown, state boundaries in
black.
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Table 1. Summary statistics for audio counts & point counts, based on species richness for
individual visits (1-3) and cumulative species richness from all three visits pooled.

Among individual visits
Min
Max
Median
Mean
Variance
All 3 visits combined
Min
Max
Median
Mean

Audio counts
2017 2018

Point counts
2017 2018

7
18
14
13.9
7.6

7
21
15
14.7
9.6

8
21
14
14.6
7.7

11
23
16
16.2
10.5

15
29
23
22.6

18
29
23
22.8

19
34
25
25.2

19
27
24
23.7
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a)

b)
Figure 2. Cumulative species richness for a) 3 visits pooled, no year effect (F[1,116] = 9.273, p =
0.003) and b) visit 1, interactive effect of year (F[3,114]=13.73, p<0.001). Whiskers show 95%
confidence intervals. Asterisks in box plot indicates point counts (PC) had significantly higher SR
than audio counts (AC).
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Figure 3. Species richness by survey date for point count surveys (numeric day in season) for visit
3, both years (no year effect; F[1,57]=4.878, p=0.03124).
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a)

b)
Figure 4. Species richness by survey start time (minutes in day) for a) visit 2 audio counts, both
years (F[4,54]=6.994, p<0.001), and b) visit 3 audio counts (top; no year effect; F[2,56]=10.81,
p<0.001), and visit 3 point counts (bottom; no year effect; F[1,57]=8.198, p=0.006).
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Figure 5. Audio count species richness by number of minutes spent processing for visit 1, both
years (F[2,56]=6.871, p=0.002).
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a)

b)
Figure 6. Audio count species richness by processing effort (number of repeated listens) for a)
visit 1 (F[2,56]=3.976, p=0.024), and b) visit 3, both years (F[3,55]=3.462,p=0.022).
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Figure 7. Audio count species richness by processing date for visit 2, both years (F[1,57]=5.032;
p=0.029).
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a)

b)
Figure 8. Species accumulation curves by a) survey visit (1-3) and b) survey time intervals (1-4,
representing 2.5-minute segments from 0-10 min, combined across visits). 2017 is shown on left,
2018 shown on right. In each figure, the top line is the curve for all species across all sites.
Individual sites are pictured as colored lines below.
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Appendix A
Chapter 2 Supplementary Tables & Figures

Appendix Figure 1. Diagram of vegetative survey layout. Star represents point count station and
circle represents effective area of point count. Squares represent five 10x10m survey replicates, at
point count station center and 50m away in each cardinal direction. In each plot, measurements
were taken of: estimated stem density of pines and hardwoods, percent vegetative cover at 3
levels, litter depth, canopy cover, canopy height, live-crown ratio, basal area, and number of
snags. The average of the 5 plots was used for the site.
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Appendix Table 1. Prevalence of different land cover types at different scales from point count
station (total amounts in acres).
Land Cover Type
Agriculture
Evergreen
Impervious Surface
Protected Area
Open Development
Low Development
Medium/High Development
Grass
Scrub & Shrubs
Open Water

<500m
457.9
3677.8
0.7
235.4
23.8
0.2
621.9
252.7
31.5

<1km
2571.8
12034.8
25.5
913.8
101.8
18.4
3018.2
899.5
165.1
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<5km
132614.6
236319.8
1928.8
31487.5
5502.9
1168.4
64440.0
26679.4
20180.8

<30km
3726173.9
6003039.1
299651.4
2556851.9
1408802.5
502998.2
343172.2
2126741.2
1011089.7
618340.0

Appendix Table 2. Classifications of detected species by foraging and nesting guilds.
FORAGING
Foliage Gleaners (n=21)

Bark Foragers (n=9)
Black-and-white Warbler

Ground Foragers (n=27)

American Goldfinch

Prothonotary Warbler

American Crow

Gray Catbird

Brown-headed Nuthatch

American Redstart

Prairie Warbler

American Robin

House Finch

Downy Woodpecker

Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher

Red-eyed Vireo

Bachman’s Sparrow

Kentucky Warbler

Hairy Woodpecker

Blue-headed Vireo

Scarlet Tanager

Brown-headed
Cowbird

Mourning Dove

Pine Warbler

Blue Grosbeak

Summer Tanager

Blue Jay

Northern Bobwhite

Pileated Woodpecker

Carolina Chickadee

Tufted Titmouse

Brown Thrasher

Northern Cardinal

Red-bellied Woodpecker

Common
Yellowthroat

White-eyed Vireo

Carolina Wren

Northern Flicker

White-breasted Nuthatch

Chuck-will’s-widow

Yellow-breasted Chat

Cedar Waxwing

Yellow-throated Warbler

Hooded Warbler

Yellow-billed
Cuckoo

Northern
Mockingbird

Chipping Sparrow

Ovenbird

Indigo Bunting

Yellow Warbler

Common Grackle

Red-winged
Blackbird

Eastern Bluebird

Song Sparrow

Eastern Towhee

Wild Turkey

European Starling

Wood Thrush

Northern Parula

Field Sparrow
NESTING
Tree (n=25)

Cavity (n=16)

Shrub (n=16)

Ground (n=10)
Black-and-white
Warbler

Brown-headed Nuthatch

Acadian Flycatcher

Mourning Dove

American Goldfinch

Carolina Chickadee

American Crow

Northern Parula

Blue Grosbeak

Chuck-will’s-widow

Carolina Wren

American Redstart

Pine Warbler

Brown Thrasher

Eastern Towhee

American Robin

Red-eyed Vireo

Chipping Sparrow

Field Sparrow

Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher
Brown-headed
Cowbird

Red-shouldered
Hawk

Common Yellowthroat

Kentucky Warbler

Red-tailed Hawk

Gray Catbird

Northern Bobwhite

Cedar Waxwing
Downy Woodpecker
Eastern Bluebird
European Starling

Blue-headed Vireo

Ruby-throated
Hummingbird

Hooded Warbler

Ovenbird

Great-crested Flycatcher

Blue Jay

Scarlet Tanager

Indigo Bunting

Whippoorwill

Hairy Woodpecker

Common Grackle

Summer Tanager

Northern Cardinal

Wild Turkey

Northern Flicker

Eastern Kingbird

Wood Thrush

Northern Mockingbird

Pileated Woodpecker

Eastern Wood-Pewee

Prothonotary Warbler

Great-horned Owl

Red-bellied Woodpecker

House Finch

Yellow-billed
Cuckoo
Yellow-throated
Warbler

Prairie Warbler
Red-winged Blackbird
Song Sparrow

Red-headed Woodpecer

White-eyed Vireo

Tufted Titmouse

Yellow-breasted Chat

White-breasted Nuthatch

Yellow Warbler
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Appendix Table 3. Variables chosen for “life history” and landscape candidate models for
individual a) guild and b) species abundance. Predicted direction relationship included in
parentheses. Because many land cover types were correlated, not all of listed variables in far right
column were included at every level (500m, 1km, 5km, 30km).
a)
Guild
Bark foragers
Foliage gleaners

Ground foragers

Cavity-nesters
Tree-nesters
Shrub-nesters

Ground-nesters

Life history model
Age (+), Basal area (+), #Pines >20cm
diameter (+), #Snags (+), Relative
hardwood:pine in canopy (-)
Tree height (+), Canopy cover (+),
Herbaceous cover low height (+),
Hardwood density <50cm (+),
#Hardwood saplings (+), Relative
hardwood:pine in canopy (+)
Herbaceous cover low height (+),
Herbaceous cover medium height (+),
Hardwood density <50cm (+), Litter
depth (+), Relative hardwood:pine in
canopy (+), Basal area (-), #Hardwood
saplings (-)
Age (+), Tree height (+), Basal area (+),
#Pines >20cm diameter (+), #Snags (+),
Relative hardwood:pine in canopy (-)
Age (+), Tree height (+), Basal area (+),
#Hardwood saplings (+), Relative
hardwood:pine in canopy (-)
Basal area (-), #Hardwood saplings (+),
Herbaceous cover medium height (+),
Hardwood density <50cm (+)
Herbaceous cover low height (+),
Herbaceous cover medium height (+),
Litter depth (+), Relative hardwood:pine
in canopy (+), Basal area (-)
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Most inclusive landscape model
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Low/open
development (-), Scrub/shrub (-)
Evergreen (+), Low/open
development (+), Scrub/shrub (-),
Agriculture (+)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Scrub/shrub (+),
Agriculture (-)

Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Scrub/shrub (-)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Low/open
development (+), Scrub/shrub (-)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Low/open
development (+), Scrub/shrub (+),
Agriculture (+)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Low/open
development (-), Scrub/shrub (-),
Agriculture (-)

b)
Species
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Carolina Chickadee

Carolina Wren

Eastern Bluebird
Eastern Wood-Pewee

Indigo Bunting

Northern Bobwhite
Pine Warbler

Prairie Warbler
Red-bellied
Woodpecker

Yellow-breasted Chat

Life history model

Most inclusive landscape model

Canopy cover (-), Age (+), #Snags (+),
Tree height (+), #Pines >20cm diameter
(+), Relative hardwood:pine in canopy (-)
Tree Height (+), Canopy cover (-),
#Snags (+), Relative hardwood:pine in
canopy (-)
Basal Area (-), #Snags (+), Hardwood
density <50cm (+), Herbaceous cover low
height (+), Herbaceous cover medium
height (+), #Hardwood saplings (+)
Basal area (-), Herbaceous cover at low
height (+), Hardwood density <50cm (-),
#Hardwood saplings (-), #Snags (+)
Relative hardwood:pine in canopy (+),
Canopy cover (+), #Hardwood saplings
(+)
Hardwood density <50cm (-), Herbaceous
cover low height (+), Herbaceous cover
medium height (+), Age (-), #Hardwood
saplings (-)
Basal area (-), Herbaceous cover medium
height (+), Hardwood density <50cm (+),
Age (+), Litter depth (+)
Canopy cover (+), Tree height (+),
Relative hardwood:pine in canopy (-),
#Pines >20cm diameter (+)
Age (+), Herbaceous cover low height
(+), Hardwood density <50cm (+),
#Hardwood saplings (+), #Pines >20cm
diameter (+)
Tree height (+), Canopy cover (-), #Pines
>20cm diameter (+), #Snags (+), Relative
hardwood:pine in canopy (-)
Basal area (-), Herbaceous cover low
height (+), Herbaceous cover medium
height (+), Hardwood density <50cm (+),
#Hardwood saplings (+), Relative
hardwood:pine ratio in canopy (+)

Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (+), Low/open
development (+)
Evergreen (+), Low/open
development (+), Scrub/shrub (+),
Agriculture (-)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Low/open
development (+), Scrub/shrub (+)
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Low/open development (-),
Scrub/shrub (+), Grassland (+),
Agriculture (+)
Evergreen (+), Agricultural (-),
Med/high development (-)
Evergreen (+), Scrub/shrub (+),
Grassland (+), Agriculture (+),
Med/high development (-)
Grassland (+), Med/high
development (-), Scrub/shrub (+),
Evergreen (+)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-)
Evergreen (+), Grassland (-),
Med/high development (-),
Scrub/shrub (+)
Evergreen (+), Med/high
development (-), Scrub/shrub (-),
Agriculture (-)
Evergreen (+), Grassland (-),
Med/high development (-),
Low/open development (-),
Scrub/shrub (+), Agriculture (+)

Appendix Table 4. Correlated variables among potential site covariates for 2017-2018 data. Not
shown are land cover correlations between the same land cover type at different spatial scales.
++
(0.7-1)
BA & Canopy Cover
(.786)
Patch Area &
CoreAreaIndex (.924)
Shape Index &
FracDimIndex (.935)
FP Site Index & Site Index
of Primary Soils (.905)
Impervious 500m & High
Dev 500m (.825)
Impervious 1km & High
Dev 1km (.992)
Impervious 5km & High
Dev 5km (.999)
Impervious 5km & Low
Dev 5km (.926)
Impervious 30km & Low
Dev 30km (.965)
Impervious 30km & Open
Dev 30km (.719)
Protected 30km & Water
30km (.734)
High Dev 5km & Low Dev
5km (.921)
Low Dev 5km & Open Dev
5km (.780)

+
(0.5-0.699)
Age & Number Burns
(0.551)
Age & Number Thins
(0.672)
Number of Burns &
Number Thins (0.506)
HW dens 50 & HW shrub
(0.617)
FG_herb & Evergreen
30km (0.542)
NHW saplings & HW
shrub (0.634)
HW dens 1050 & HW
shrub (0.552)
Patch Area & Number of
Soil Types (.547)
Core Area Index & Hydric
Soils (.519)
Ag 30km & Open Dev 30
km (.593)
Ag 30km & Grass 30km
(.534)
Evergreen 30km &
Protected 30km (.670)
Evergreen 30km & Scrubs
30km (.582)
Impervious 5km & Open
Dev 5km (.626)
Protected 30km & High
Dev 30km (.532)
High Dev 5km & Open
Dev 5km (.612)
High Dev 30km & Scrubs
30km (.613)
Low Dev 500m & Open
Dev 500m (.530)
Low Dev 1km & Open
Dev 1km (.627)
Low Dev 30km & Open
Dev 30km (.681)
Open Dev 5km & Water
5km (.528)
Latitude with
Evergreen30km (0.611)
Latitude with Ag5km
(.536)
Latitude with Ag30km
(.599)
Latitude with
OpenDev5km (.510)
Latitude with
OpenDev30km (.587)

(-0.5-0.699)
Litter Depth & Last Burn
(-.603)
Evergreen 1km & Ag 1km
(-.532)
Evergreen 5km & Open
Dev 5km (-.518)
Evergreen 30km &
Ag30km (-.502)
Ag 30 km & Water 30 km
(-.526)
Ag 5km & Scrubs 5km
(-.585)
Open Dev 30km & Scrubs
30km (-.552)
Time Since Burn &
Number of Burns (-.507)
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-(-0.7-1)
Time Since Burn & Last
Burn (-.977)
Time Since Thin & Last
Thin (-.989)
Patch Area & PA Ratio
(-.768)
Core Area Index & PA
Ratio (-.821)
Evergreen 5km & Ag 5km
(-.815)
Ag 30km & Protected Area
30 km (-.808)
High Dev 30km & Ag
30km (-.783)
High Dev 30km & Open
Dev 30km (-.772)
Latitude & Evergreen5km
(-.708)
Latitude & Scrubs30km
(-.733)
Latitude & HighDev30km
(-.818)

a)

b)

c)

d)
a) F[1,99]=25.63, p<0.001
b) F[1,99]= 30.58, p<0.001
c) F[1,99]=14.1, p=0.0003
d) F[1,99]=4.397, p=0.039
e) F[1,99]= 28.91, p<0.001
f) F[1,99]=27.46, p<0.001
g) F[1,99]= 24.84, p<0.001

e)

f)

g)

Appendix Figure 2. Response of several structural stand components to burn treatment. Average
a) basal area, b) canopy cover, c) relative hardwood to pine ratio, d) hardwood saplings under 3m,
and e) litter depth decreased significantly with increasing number of burns a stand had
experienced (p<0.04 for all). Average f) herbaceous cover and g) hardwood seedlings/saplings in
the understory significantly increased with increasing number of burns (p<0.001 for both). Gray
shading around line shows 95% confidence intervals. Dot colors reflect burn treatment (0B-3B).
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Appendix Figure 3. The number of hardwood saplings (top), hardwood cover in the midstory
(middle), and ratio of hardwoods to pines in the canopy (bottom) was significantly lower when
herbicide had been applied (orange) compared to when it had not (black) (F[1,99]=7.031,
p=0.009; F[1,99]=9.609, p=0.003; F[1,99]=5.888, p=0.017, respectively). Whiskers reflect 95%
confidence intervals. Unique letters represent significant differences between groups.
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Appendix Table 5. Number of independent detections (individual members of flocks not counted)
by species, by year.
Species codes
Tufted Titmouse
Northern Cardinal
Eastern Towhee
Carolina Chickadee
Pine Warbler
Carolina Wren
Indigo Bunting
American Crow
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Yellow-breasted Chat
Blue Jay
Mourning Dove
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Eastern Bluebird
Chipping Sparrow
American Goldfinch
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Brown-headed Cowbird
Summer Tanager
Downy Woodpecker
Northern Parula
Northern Bobwhite
Pileated Woodpecker
Red-eyed Vireo
Prairie Warbler
American Robin
Field Sparrow
Northern Flicker
Wood Thrush
Northern Mockingbird
Acadian Flycatcher
Black-and-white Warbler
Ovenbird
Yellow Warbler
Great-crested Flycatcher

Common Yellowthroat
Eastern Phoebe
Unknown
White-eyed Vireo
White-breasted Nuthatch
Blue-headed Vireo
Common Grackle
Wild Turkey
Unknown woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Hooded Warbler
Whippoorwill/Chuckwill’s-widow
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Song Sparrow
Yellow-throated Warbler
House Finch
Gray Catbird
Red-headed Woodpecker
Red-tailed Hawk
Bachman’s Sparrow
Brown Thrasher
Red-winged Blackbird
Unknown1
American Redstart
Blue Grosbeak
Great Horned Owl
Kentucky Warbler
Red-shouldered Hawk
Ruby-throated
Hummingbird
Unknown4
Cedar Waxwing
Chimney Swift
Eastern Kingbird
European Starling
Prothonotary Warbler
Scarlet Tanager

# Detections
in 2017
221
210
207
202
194
149
146
140
107
104
90
87
85
72
71
67
66
65
55
55
45
43
41
41
40
39
34
31
31
29
28
26
25
25
20
19
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14
13
13
13
12
11
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
7
7
6
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Species codes
Tufted Titmouse
Northern Cardinal
Pine Warbler
Eastern Towhee
American Crow
Indigo Bunting
Carolina Wren
Carolina Chickadee
Mourning Dove
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Blue Jay
Summer Tanager
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Brown-headed Nuthatch
Yellow-breasted Chat
American Goldfinch
Northern Bobwhite
Brown-headed Cowbird
Eastern Bluebird
Chipping Sparrow
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Prairie Warbler
Downy Woodpecker
Great-crested Flycatcher
Black-and-white Warbler
Pileated Woodpecker
Field Sparrow
Acadian Flycatcher
Ovenbird
Wood Thrush
White-eyed Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Red-headed Woodpecker
Hooded Warbler
Red-shouldered Hawk
Wild Turkey
Northern Mockingbird
Whippoorwill/Chuckwill’s-widow
Unknown woodpecker
Common Yellowthroat

# Detections
in 2018
212
199
186
161
157
134
126
125
112
106
105
101
99
89
78
78
74
72
68
68
57
43
39
37
37
33
32
30
28
28
22
21
15
15
10
10
10
9

Blue Grosbeak
Brown Thrasher
Red-winged Blackbird
Yellow-throated Warbler
Eastern Phoebe
Unknown1
Gray Catbird
Northern Parula
Barred Owl
Hairy Woodpecker
Kentucky Warbler
Northern Flicker
Unknown
Unknown3
Unknown4
Chimney Swift
Chuck-will’s-widow
Red-tailed Hawk
Ruby-throated
Hummingbird
Unknown2
Unknown6
Yellow Warbler

9
8
7
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6
6
6
6
5
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Appendix Table 6. Top detection models for guilds. Models shown are ranked by lowest AIC (all
shown are <2 ΔAIC from best model). Variables considered significant (confidence interval does
not cross 0) are in bold. Negative relationships are shown in italics; positive underlined.
Top detection models (significant variables in bold –
italics if negative, underlined if positive)

ΔAIC

AIC
weight

~ Jdate + Jdate2 + Wind + Sky + Noise +Time + Time2 ~ 1

0.000

0.542

~ Jdate + Jdate2 ~ 1

0.000

0.414

~ Jdate + Jdate2 + Noise + Time + Time2 ~ 1

1.480

0.198

~ Jdate + Jdate + Noise + Time ~ 1

0.000

0.760

~ Jdate + Noise + Time + Time2 ~ 1

0.000

0.500

~ Time + Time + Jdate ~ 1

1.100

0.290

Bark foragers

~ Jdate + Wind + Sky + Noise +Time ~ 1

0.000

0.921

Foliage gleaners

~ Jdate + Jdate2 + Noise + Time + Time2 ~ 1

0.000

0.770

~ Jdate + Jdate ~ 1

0.000

0.350

~ Jdate + Jdate2 + Noise + Time ~ 1

0.200

0.320

~ Jdate + Jdate + Wind + Sky + Noise +Time

0.910

0.220

~ Time + Jdate + Jdate

1.870

0.130

Guild
Cavity-nesters
Tree-nesters
Shrub-nesters
Ground-nesters

2

2

2

Ground foragers

2

2
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Appendix Figure 4. Relationships of various guilds to covariates of detection a) survey date, b)
survey start time, c) sky (cloud) cover, and d) ambient noise level. Predictions of detection
probability made from significant variables (95% confidence intervals did not include 0), and
these were model-averaged among several top models (ΔAIC<2) if multiple models included the
variable. Confidence intervals not shown here.
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Appendix Table 7. Top detection models for individual species. Models shown are ranked by
lowest AIC (all shown are <2 ΔAIC from best model). Variables considered significant
(confidence interval does not cross 0) are in bold. Negative relationships are shown in italics;
positive underlined.
Species
Brown-headed
Nuthatch
Carolina
Chickadee

Top detection models (significant variables in bold –
italics if negative, underlined if positive)
~Jdate + Noise + Time ~ 1

0.000

AIC
weight
0.557

0.000

0.384

1.301

0.200

~Time + Jdate + Jdate ~ 1

1.380

0.192

~1~1

0.000

0.277

~Jdate + Jdate ~ 1

0.998

0.168

~Time ~ 1

1.273

0.147

1.883

0.108

~Jdate + Jdate ~ 1

0.000

0.331

~1~1

0.385

0.273

~Time + Jdate + Jdate2 ~ 1

1.723

0.140

~Wind + Sky ~ 1

0.000

0.242

~1~1

0.184

0.221

~Time ~ 1

1.563

0.111

~ Wind + Sky + Noise ~ 1

1.733

0.102

~Jdate + Noise + Time + Time2 ~ 1

0.000

0.510

~ Jdate + Wind + Sky + Noise +Time + Time2 ~ 1

1.020

0.306

~Jdate + Jdate ~ 1

0.000

0.584

~Time + Jdate + Jdate2 ~ 1

1.890

0.227

0.000

0.367

~ Jdate + Jdate + Time + Time ~ 1

0.014

0.365

~ Jdate + Jdate2 + Time + Time2 + Noise ~ 1

1.938

0.139

~Jdate + Jdate + Noise + Time ~ 1

0.000

0.324

~Jdate + Jdate + Wind + Sky + Noise + Time ~ 1

0.712

0.227

~ Time + Jdate + Jdate2 ~ 1

0.901

0.206

1.088

0.188

~Jdate + Wind + Sky + Noise + Time + Time ~ 1

0.000

0.455

~Time + Time2 ~ 1

0.902

0.290

~Jdate + Noise + Time ~ 1

0.000

0.677

~Jdate + Wind + Sky + Noise + Time ~ 1

1.847

0.269

~Jdate + Jdate2 ~ 1
2

~Noise + Time + Jdate + Jdate ~ 1
2

2

Carolina Wren

~Wind + Sky ~ 1
2

Eastern Bluebird

Eastern WoodPewee

Indigo Bunting
Northern
Bobwhite

2

~Jdate + Jdate2 + Wind + Sky + Noise + Time + Time2 ~ 1
Pine Warbler

2

2

2

2

Prairie Warbler

~ Time ~ 1
Red-bellied
Woodpecker
Yellow-breasted
Chat

2
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ΔAIC

a)

b)

c)

d)

Appendix Figure 5. Relationships of various species to covariates of detection a) survey date, b)
survey start time, c) sky (cloud) cover, and d) ambient noise level. Predictions of detection
probability made from significant variables (95% confidence intervals did not include 0), and
these were model-averaged among several top models (ΔAIC<2) if multiple models included the
variable. Confidence intervals not shown here.
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